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Fragments from the Âjîvikas*
Piotr Balcerowicz
1. The doctrine of Âjîvikas, an ancient Indian religion and philosophical system
which predates—albeit by perhaps a slight margin—the emergence of Jainism and
Buddhism, is hardly known. In the period between the fourth and second centuries
BCE, it was perhaps one of the most influential non-Brahmanical religions in India,
second to Buddhism,1 and despite some attempts taken by a number of scholars—
such as Hermann JACOBI (1880), Bunyiu NANJIO (1884), Ernst LEUMANN (1884),
D.R. BHANDARKAR (1912), K.B. PATHAK (1912), Jarl CHARPENTIER (1913), B.M.
BARUA (1920), A.F. Rudolf HOERNLE (1926), A. BANERJI SASTRI (1926), B.M.
BARUA (1926–1927), N. AIYASVAMI SASTRI (1941), Arthur Llewellyn BASHAM
(1951), Arthur Llewellyn BASHAM (1971), Haripada CHAKRABORTI (1973), S.N.
GHOSAL (1979) and (1980), Pranabananda JASH (1982a) and (1982b), Gustav ROTH
(1993), Johannes BRONKHORST (2000), (2003) and (2007)—we still have an
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1
Its followers are mentioned three times in two Aœokan edicts, i.e. in two inscriptions from Barâbâr
Hill in Bihar (BLOCH (1950: 159): 1. lâjinâ piyadassinâ duvâ-ðasa-vassâbhisittenâ iyaô niggohakubhâ dinnâ âjîvikehi.—‘This Banyan Cave was donated to the Âjîvikas by [the king Aœoka]
Favourably Disposed, who was consecrated twelve years [ago].’; 2. lâjinâ piyadassinâ duvâ-ðasavassâbhisittenâ iyaô kubhâ khalatika-pavvatassi dinnâ âjîvikehi.—‘This cave of the Khalatika
mountain was donated to the Âjîvikas by [the king Aœoka] Favourably Disposed, who was consecrated
twelve years [ago].’) and in the seventh pillar edict from Toprâ in Haryana (BLOCH (1950: 170):
saôghaþþhassi pi me kaþe, ime viyâpaþâ hohaôti ti. hemeva bâbhanesu âjîvikesu pi me kaþe, ime
viyâpaþâ hohaôti ti.—‘Also with respect to the matters of the [Buddhist] community, I decided that
these [high officers (mahâ-mâtra)] are occupied [with them]. Likewise, with respect to Brahmins and
Âjîvikas, I decided that these [high officers] are occupied [with them].’), whereas the Jainas are
mentioned only once in the latter inscription (BLOCH (1950: 170–171): nigaôþhesu pi me kaþe, ime
viyâpaþâ hohaôti. nânâ pâsaôðesu pi me kaþe, ime viyâpaþa hohaôti ti.—‘Also with respect to the
Jainas, I decided that these [high officers] are occupied [with them]. Also with respect to various
heretics, I decided that these [high officers] are occupied [with them].’), and the sequence reveals the
hierarchy of importance: the Buddhists (saôgha), the Âjîvikas, the Jainas, all the remaining heretics.
The Buddhists and the Âjîvikas, in precisely this order (which is the same as in the two Aœokan
inscriptions), are mentioned by Kauþilya (AŒ 3.20.16: œâkyâjîvakâdîn våšala-pravrajitân…), who is
conspicuously silent on the Jainas (Nirgranthas).
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impression that we know very little of Âjîvikism and that the sources we have at our
disposal to reconstruct their doctrine are both very limited and unreliable.
Any attempt to reconstruct the views propounded by the Âjîvikas and the founders of
the system, one of them being Makkhali Gosâla, will face two major difficulties
which are the following. First, there are no extant complete texts (except one alleged
candidate, see below), or even fragments, which could reliably and genuinely be
claimed to have been written by the Âjîvikas or which have been identified beyond
doubt as directly stemming from sources known as both closely linked and faithful to
the Âjîvikas, because there are no such sources, and all references to the Âjîvikas in
the whole history of Indian philosophy originate from rather hostile environment.
Secondly, the process of a possible reconstruction of the views of the Âjîvikas has to
be based on our decision as to which of the preserved fragments (quotes, paraphrases
etc.) we may come across is original or faithfully reproduces Âjîvika views; however,
our decision as to which of the preserved fragments we are considering is original or
faithfully reproduces Âjîvika views is necessarily based on our knowledge of what the
real doctrine of the Âjîvikas actually was (so that we can ascribe such a fragment to
the Âjîvika school or not), which in turn is based on the process of the reconstruction
of authentic views of the Âjîvikas. And that is clearly a vicious circle. There is,
unfortunately, no logical and methodologically satisfactory way out except through a
process of gradual approximation, treading the vicious circle itself. All we can do is to
examine (or re-examine) the material which was produced by authors and traditions
inimically disposed to the Âjîvikas in the hope that a careful comparison and
assessment of such sources may reveal some dependable threads from which we will
little by little weave a fabric of more definite and tangible texture. And in this way we
may give a fresh look to a source which we originally considered not quite related to
Âjîvikas to throw more light on the history of the system. A way to approach the
extant material is to first determine certain terminology or concepts which were
traditionally associated by other systems with the Âjîvikas and then, with the help of
these technical terms and notions, we may proceed to identify possible new sources
for further examination.
That the Âjîvikas had their early canon known as the eightfold Mahâ-nimitta is
attested in Jaina canonical literature,2 and that was already noticed by LEUMANN
(1884: 249), BARUA (1920: 20, 41), BASHAM (1951: 213–216) and others. But we also
have evidence that the Âjîvikas developed their canon to contain 22 sûtras, with
divisions rather similar to Jaina canon. A reference to it is found in the Jaina Naôdisutta: ‘Twenty-two sûtras are accepted to be the sûtras in the arrangement of the
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See e.g. Viy 15.7–9 = Viy 15.4–5 = Viy 15.58 = Viy 15.77: tae òaô te chad-disâcarâ aþþha-vihaô
puvva-gayaô magga-dasamaô saehiô saehiô mati-daôsaòehiô nijjûhaôti, nijjûhittâ gosâlaô
maôkhaliputtaô uvaþþhâiôsu. tae òaô se gosâle maôkhaliputte teòaô aþþhagassa mahâ-nimittassa
keòai ulloyametteòa savvesiô pâòâòaô savesiô bhûyâòaô savvesiô jîvâòaô savvesiô sattâòaô
imâiô cha aòatikkamaòijjâiô vâgaraòâiô vagareti…
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Âjîvika sûtras, the sections of which are dependent [for meaning] on each other.’3 We
may also suspect that they probably developed some literature in Sanskrit. The
question, however, is whether anything of that remained, preserved either in exact
citations, loose quotes paraphrases or references.
In this paper I will first try to re-examine the material which has already been
analysed by some scholars heretofore and determined to not only be related Âjîvikism
but to represent genuine quotations from Âjîvika sources. Incidentally, I will also
evaluate the methodology so far applied by scholars in their ascribing the authorship
of certain passages to the Âjîvikas. Then, I will search for additional passages so far
overlooked by scholars and attempt to assess to what extent these can be considered
genuine quotations or faithful paraphrases. My intention is to establish a pool of
Âjîvika fragments, preferably citations, as broad as possible. In my analysis I will
concern myself primarily with Sanskrit passages that are possible candidates for
original quotations from Âjîvikas’ lost sources. The aim of this paper primarily is not
to reconstruct the doctrine of the Âjîvikas; occasionally such reconstructory attempts
are undertaken if they are necessary to judge whether a particular fragment may be
considered authentic or not.
2. The earliest reference (or, at least, one of the earliest such references) is the wellknown account found in the Buddhist description of the six ‘heretical’ teachers of the
Sâmañña-phala-sutta, which preserves what is known as ‘the doctrine of Makkhali
Gosâla’ (Makkhali-gosâla-vâdo), which clearly is not a citation but does seem to
reveal certain terminological peculiarities characteristic of the Âjîvikas:
‘There is no deed [performed by the agent] himself, there is no deed
[performed by] someone else [than the agent], there is no deed [performed
by] humans [which could influence future births or determine the course
of their lives], there is no strength, there is no vigour, there is no human
aptitude, there is no human prowess [which could influence future birth or
determine fate]. All animate beings, all breathing things, all living beings,
all souls are without power, without strength, without vigour, [instead]
they are developed by destiny, predetermined concurrence of factors
and [own] nature, [and] they experience pleasure and suffering in the six
classes [of existence]. … The following is not the case: on account of this
virtue, or on account of this vow, or on account of this austerity, or on
account of this pure conduct, I will ripen the unripened karman or will
bring ripened karman to destruction by gradually working on [it through
such practices]. This is not the case. Happiness and unhappiness are meted
out with a measure, their final end is done in (i.e. through) the cycle of
rebirths; there is neither [their] diminishing nor expanding, there is neither
3

NaôS1 105, p. 74.1–4: … iccheyâiô bâvîsaô suttaîô acchiòòa-cheyaòaiyâiô âjîviya-sutta-parivâðîe
suttâiô; see also NaôCû 106, p. 74.6–18, ad loc. in the same spirit, esp.: ete cêva bâvîsaô achiòòacchedaòatâbhippâyato âjîviya-sutta-parivâðîe þhitâ.
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[their] increase nor decrease. Just like a ball of thread, when thrown,
exhausts itself, [simply] unwinding, exactly in the same manner both the
fool and the wise—having transmigrated, having gone through the cycle
of rebirths—will put an end to unhappiness.’4
On the basis of this passage—followed in the Sâmañña-phala-sutta with a detailed list
of divisions of the world, living beings etc.—and a comparison of its vocabulary with
a number of other passages generally associated by Indian tradition and scholars with
the Âjîvikas we can t e n t a t i v e l y identify four such ‘Âjîvika keywords’, the
fourth one (fate, or daiva) being traditionally related to the Âjîvika and often
identified with destiny (niyati), mentioned in the above passage, from which it is
actually absent:
1. niyati (destiny),
2. saógati / saôgati (predetermined concurrence of factors), 5
3. svabhâva (intrinsic nature),
4. daiva (fate)6.
These—and especially in combinations such as niyati-vâda (‘the doctrine of destiny’,
or determinism), Saógati-vâda (‘the doctrine of predetermined concurrence of
factors’), svabhâva-vâda (‘the doctrine of intrinsic nature’), or daiva-vâda (‘the
doctrine of fate’, or fatalism), which suggest that the usage of these terms is not casual
but refers to some kind of world view—will also be the terms which I will use in
order to unearth possible ‘concealed citations’ from the Âjîvikas or at least to identify
passages that may closely be linked to them, and then I will critically evaluate such
passages with an attempt to discard those which do not betray closer link to Âjîvika
doctrine despite the use of one of the above technical terms. In addition, I will follow
the obvious procedure: I will examine the passages which are identified by Indian
authors with the Âjîvikas, either as describing (paraphrasing) their views or as citing
them verbatim.
I my critical enquiry I will amply use a selection of passages listed by BASHAM (1951)
in his History and Doctrines of the Âjîvikas, especially a chapter section ‘Quotations
by the Commentators’, which he considers genuine quotes from Âjîvika sources.
BASHAM (1951: 222–223) concludes his selection of quotations from allegedly
4

Samañña-phala-sutta, DN 2.20, p. 53–54: n’atthi atta-kâre, n’atthi para-kâre, n’atthi purisa-kâre,
n’atthi balaô, n’atthi vîriyaô, n’atthi purisa-thâmo, n’atthi purisa-parakkamo. sabbe sattâ sabbe pâòâ
sabbe bhûtâ sabbe jîvâ avasâ abalâ avîriyâ niyati-saógati-bhâva-pariòatâ chass’evâbhijâtîsu sukhadukkhaô paþisaôvedenti. … tattha n’atthi: iminâhaô sîlena vâ vatena vâ tapena vâ brahma-cariyena
vâ aparipakkaô vâ kammaô paripâcessâmi, paripakkaô vâ kammaô phussa phussa vyantiô
karissâmîti. h’evaô n’atthi [.] doòa-mite sukha-dukkhe pariyanta-kaþe saôsâre, n’atthi hâyanavaððhane, n’atthi ukkaôsâvakaôse. seyyathâ pi nâma sutta-guãe khitte nibbeþhiyamânam eva paleti,
evam eva bâle ca paòðite ca sandhâvitvâ saôsaritvâ dukkhass’antaô karissantîti.
5
Equated with niyati, see e.g. SûyVå 1.1.2.30, p. 38.38: sâ saôgati niyatis.
6
See §§ 11, 14.
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original Âjîvika Sanskrit (1951: 220–223) sources as follows: ‘These verses indicate
that, beside their early literature in Prakrit, and the Tamil scripture Oºpatu-katir, the
Âjîvikas possessed a later literature in Sanskrit, containing much philosophical
poetry. It might be suggested that these verses were composed by the commentators
themselves, to illustrate the views they were discussing. Yet here are eight verses,
quoted by different commentators in different centuries, and all attributed to Âjîvikas
or niyativâdins. It is more probable that some at least are genuine, than that all are
spurious.’
3. With respect to these eight verses mentioned by BASHAM, I will start my critical
enquiry with a passage found in Guòaratna-sûri’s commentary Tarka-rahasya-dipikâ
(TRD) to Haribhadra-sûri’s Šað-darœana-samuccaya (ŠDSa) which describes a fourth
view out of various theories of ‘what makes the world go round’ and contains two
such verses:
‘For these [propounders of the fourth view] argue as follows: {A} There is
another category [which is responsible for change in the world], namely
destiny, [and] by its force all entities without exception manifest
themselves in a strictly determined manner, not otherwise. For it is as
follows: if [object] x arises from [factor] y [at time] t, then [object] x is
understood to exist in a strictly determined manner due to [factor] y [at
time] t; otherwise there would be no basis for [any talk about] effect and
cause and about any individually definite form [which an object assumes],
because there would be no determining factor [for things to occur this way
and not otherwise]. Therefore, in this way, who on earth, being expert in
the method of cognitive criteria, could possibly disprove destiny [as
determining factor] which is [clearly] apprehended on account of strict
determinism of effect?! No way he can achieve it, or else there would be
an undesired consequence of self-abortiveness of the method of cognitive
criteria. So, accordingly, it is said:
V 1:

“{B} Since all entities occur in a strictly determined form,
therefore [all of] them are produced by destiny in conformity
with their own intrinsic nature.
«The what» (i.e. the object), “«the when» (i.e. the time of its
occurrence), «the because of» (i.e. its causal factor), «the as
long as» (i.e. its duration) occur as determined in a strictly
specified manner. Who could possible oppose this
[destiny]?”’7

7

TRD 1 § 23, p.18.6–19.14: te hy evam âhuÿ— {A} niyatir nâma tattvântaram asti yad-vaœâd ete
bhâvâÿ sarve ’pi niyatenÎva rûpeòa prâdur-bhâvam aœnuvate, nânyathâ. tathâ hi—yad yadâ yato
bhavati tat tadâ tata eva niyatenÎva rûpeòa bhavad upalabhyate, anyathâ kârya-kâraòa-vyavasthâ
pratiniyata-rûpa-vyavasthâ ca na bhavet, niyâmakâbhâvât. tata evaô kârya-naiyatyataÿ
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In Guòaratna-sûri’s two layers are distinguishable at first glance: Section {A} is
Guòaratna-sûri’s own paraphrase or account of the views of Âjîvikas the way he knew
or understood them, whereas Section {B} seems to be a quotation of two verses,
which appear to be genuine, especially because of the way they are introduced tathâ
côktam. However, at a closer inspection Guòaratna-sûri’s introduction to the verses—
Section {A}—does not go beyond the contents the two verses, being basically their
paraphrase, and does not bring in any new material or information. BASHAM (1951:
222) introduces the two above-mentioned verses as follows: ‘Guòaratna … quotes
further verses which he attributes to the niyativâdins’.
As a matter of fact, the actual source of these two verses is the Œâstra-vârttâsamuccaya (ŒVS1 2.173–174, p. 45–46) of Haribhadra-sûri (c. 740–800), the
encyclopaedist and author of the Šað-darœana-samuccaya. The two verses occur in a
niyati-vâda section consisting of altogether four verses, i.e. ŒVS1 2.173–176.
That brief passage forms a part of a larger section which collects a number of
unorthodox views explaining the causality of the world and events and includes kâlavâda (‘the doctrine of time’), svabhâva-vâda (‘the doctrine of intrinsic nature’),
niyati-vâda (‘the doctrine of destiny’), karma-vâda (‘the doctrine of deeds’), kâlâdisâmagrî-vâda (‘the doctrine of causal complex consisting of time and other factors’).
This whole section (ŒVS1 2.164–193, p. 45–53), which deserves to be reproduced
here in extenso primarily for the sake of stylistic analysis, reads as follows:
[kâla-vâda:]
kâlâdînâô ca kartåtvaô manyante ’nye pravâdinaÿ /
kevalânâô tad-anye tu mithaÿ sâmagry-apekšayâ // 2.164 //
na kâla-vyatirekeòa garbha-bâla-œubhâdikam /
yat kiñcij jâyate loke tad asau kâraòam kila // 2.165 //
kâlaÿ pacati bhûtâni kâlaÿ saôharati prajâÿ /
kâlaÿ suptešu jâgarti kâlo hi duratikramaÿ // 2.166 //
kiñca kâlâd åte nÎva mudga-paktir apîšyatea /
sthâly-âdi-saônidhâne ’pi tataÿ kâlâd asau matâ // 2.167 //
kâlâbhâve ca garbhâdi sarvaô syâd avyavasthayâ /
parêšþa-hetu-sadbhâva-mâtrâd eva tad-udbhâvât // 2.168 //
[svabhâva-vâda]
pratîyamânâm enâm niyatiô ko nâma pramâòa-patha-kuœalo bâdhituô kšamate. mâ prâpad anyatrâpi
pramâòa-patha-vyâghâta-prasaógaÿ. tathâ côktam:
{B} niyatenÎva rûpeòa sarve bhâvâ bhavanti yat /
tato niyati-jâ hy ete tat-svarûpânuvedhataÿ //
yad yadÎva yato yâvat tat tadÎva tatas tathâ //
niyataô jâyate nyâyât ka enâô bâdhituô kšamaÿ //
BASHAM (1951: 222, n. 4) notices that these verses are found in ‘Guòaratna to Šað-darœnanasamuccaya, p. 12.’
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na svabhâvâtirekeòa garbha-bâla-œubhâdikam /
yat kiñcij jâyate loke tad asau kâraòam kila // 2.169 //
sarva-bhâvâÿ svabhâvena sva-svabhâve tathâ tathâ /
vartante ’tha nirvartante kâma-câra-parâó-mukhâÿ // 2.170 //
na vinêha svabhâvena mudga-paktir apîšyatea /
tathâ-kâlâdi-bhâve ’pi nâœva-mâšasya sâ yataÿ // 2.171 //
atas svabhâvât tad-bhâve ’tipasaógo ’nivâritaÿ /
tulye tatra mådaÿ kumbho na paþâdîtya-yukti-mat // 2.172 //
[niyati-vâda]
niyatenÎva rûpeòa sarve bhâvâ bhavanti yat /
tato niyati-jâ hy ete tat-svarûpânuvedhataÿ // 2.173 //
yad yadÎva yato yâvat tat tadÎva tatas tathâ //
niyataô jâyate nyâyât ka enâô bâdhituô kšamaÿ // 2.174 //
na ca rte niyatiô loke mudga-paktir apîkšyate8 /
tat-svabhâvâdi-bhâve ’pi nâsâv aniyatâ yataÿ // 2.175 //
anyathâniyatatvena sarva-bhâvaÿ prasajate /
anyônyâtmakatâpatteÿ kriyâ-vaiphalyam eva ca // 2.176 //
[karma-vâda]
na bhoktå-vyatirekeòa bhogyaô jagati vidyate /
na câkåtasya bhogaÿ syân muktânâô bhoga-bhâvataÿ // 2.177 //
bhogyaô ca viœvam sattvânâô vidhinâ tena tena yat /
dåœyate ’dhyakšam evêdaô tasmât tat karma-jaô hi tat // 2.178 //
na ca tat karma-vaidhurye mudga-paktir apîkšyate /
sthâly-âdi-bhaóga-bhâvena yat kvacin nôpapadyate // 2.179 //
[kâlâdi-sâmagrî-vâda]
citraô bhogyaô tathâ citrât karmaòo ’hetutânyathâ /
tasya yasmâd vicitratvaô niyaty-âder na yujyate // 2.180 //
niyater niyatâtmatvân niyatânâô samanatâ /
tathâniyata-bhâve ca balât syât tad-vicitratâ // 2.181 //
na ca tan-mâtra-bhâvâder yujyate ’syâ vicitratâ /
tad-anya-bhedakaô muktvâ samyag nyâyâvirodhataÿ // 2.182 //
na jalasyÎka-rûpasya viyat-âtâd vicitratâ /
ûšarâdi-dharâbhedam antareòôpajâyate // 2.183 //
tad-bhinna-bhedakatve ca tatra tasyâ na kartåtâ /
tat-kartåtve9 citratvaô tad-vat tasyâpy asaôgatam // 2.184 //
tasyâ eva tathâ-bhûtaÿ svabhâvo yadi cêšyate /
tyaktaÿ niyati-vâdaÿ syât svabhâvâœrayaòânn anu // 2.185 //

8
9

Probably: apîkšyate, cf. ŒVS1 2.175, 179.
ŒVS1 misprints: tat-katåtve.
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svo bhâvaœ ca svabhâvo ’pi sva-sattÎva hi bhâvataÿ /
tasyâpi bhakâbhâve vaicitryaô nôpapadyate // 2.186 //
tatas tasyâviœišþatvâd yugapad viœva-saôbhavaÿ /
na câsâv iti sad-yuktyâ tad-vado ’pi na saógataÿ // 2.187 //
tat-tat-kâlâdi-sâpekšo viœva-hetuÿ sa cenn anu /
muktaÿ svabhâva-vâdaÿ syât kâla-vâdâd aparigrahât // 2.188 //
kâlo ’pi samayâdir yat kevalaô so ’pi kâraòam /
tata eva hy asaôbhûteÿ kasyacin nôpapadyate // 2.189 //
yataœ ca kâle tulye ’pi sarvatrÎva na tat-phalam /
ato hetv-antarâpekšaô vijñeyaô tat vicakšaòaiÿ // 2.190 //
ataÿ kâlâdayaÿ sarve samudâyena kâraòam /
garbhâdeÿ kârya-jâtasya vijñeyâ nyâya-vâdibhiÿ // 2.191 //
na cÎkÎkata evêha kvacit kiñcid apîkšyate /
tasmât sarvasya kâryasya sâmagrî janikâ matâ // 2.192 //
svabhâvo niyatiœ cÎva karmaòo ’nye pracakšate /
dharmâv anye tu sarvasya sâmanenÎva vastunaÿ // 2.193 //
Interestingly, the niyati section contains no single other doctrinal element which
could, at least theoretically, be linked to the Âjîvikas.
The natural question is whether Haribhadra himself composed these two verses
(ŒVS1 2.173–174) quoted by Guòaratna himself, along with a number of others, or
merely collected verses from original sources in one section, or whether he composed
some verses and interwove them with some genuinely original ones. It is highly
unlikely, it seems, that these verses are a compilation from original sources for a
number of reasons. First, the exposition of the theories kâla-vâda, svabhâva-vâda,
niyati-vâda, kâlâdi-sâmagrî-vâda has its own specific argumentative structure, e.g.
ŒVS1 2.171 (exposition of the svabhâva-vâda) rejects the kâla-vâda, whereas
ŒVS1 2.173 (exposition of the niyati-vâda) in turn discards the svabhâva-vâda, to be
rejected itself in ŒVS1 2.180. Second, in the exposition of the four respective theories
the same patterns occur as a kind of refrain. I have indicated the recurrent similar
patterns in bold. For instance, the refrain phrase mudga-paktir apîšyate, with a variant
apîkšyate (167b, 171b, 175b, 179b) or merely apîkšyate (192b) occurs in the
exposition of each of the theories, and always in the same metrical pattern in pâda b;
a range of verses of all the subsections end with nôpapadyate (179, 186, 189) in
pâda b; the expositions of two theories contain the same phrase garbha-bâlaœubhâdikam (165b, 169b), in addition, in two cases (out of three) compounded with
°−vyatirekeòa or °âtirekeòa (165, 169, 177) always in the same position in pâda a; the
pâda c of the exposition of two theories has sthâly-âdi−° (167c, 179c); the pâdas cd of
the exposition of two theories has the same pattern °−bhâve ’pi nâ° ……… °â yataÿ
(171cd, 175cd); and a whole hemistich yat kiñcij jâyate loke tad asau kâraòam
kila (165cd, 169cd). It is for all practical reasons impossible, granted these verses
were quotes from original sources, that the proponents of respective theories would
use the same phrases or even identical hemistiches or phrasal patters. Third, in some
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arguments (e.g. ŒVS1 2.176) we have a clear use of the argument of anyathânupapatti
(‘inexplicability otherwise’), a specifically Jaina invention of later times:10 had
Haribhadra quoted from earlier sources, it would imply that the opponents had known
the Jaina argumentative structure before the Jainas! Fourth, the structure of
Haribhadra’s work is to present ‘a summary of the accounts of (or colloquies among)
[various] systems of teaching’ (Œâstra-vârttâ-samuccaya), somehow along the lines of
the doxographical text of his Šað-darœana-samuccaya, and indeed the exposition of
the theories of kâla-vâda, svabhâva-vâda, niyati-vâda, karma-vâda, kâlâdi-sâmagrîvâda follows such a discursive pattern: each subsequent theory serves to refute the
former. It seems most probable that it was Haribhadra’s own design to juxtapose all
the theories in a dialectical structure and explain them in his o w n words. The
question remains whether he had access to any original sources of the Âjîvikas
(svabhâva-vâda?, see below p. 32 ff.; niyati-vâda) and the exponents of the other
theories (kâla-vâda, karma-vâda, kâlâdi-sâmagrî-vâda), or whether he succumbed to,
or delved on some hypothetical descriptions of certain theories which one might
entertain by way of a mere theoretical exercise, and that being the case, Haribhadra’s
account would be of no descriptive character (i.e. it would present no description of
actual views) and would have no actual value for our study of the system of the
Âjîvikas. Last but not least, we know that Haribhadra in his versified works, the most
acclaimed being the Šað-darœana-samuccaya, as a rule restricts himself to his own
paraphrases of the views he discusses without quoting the original sources. And his
Œâstra-vârttâ-samuccaya does not appear to be an exception in containing no
quotations from external sources. For the above reasons it is quite unlikely that the
two verses are actual quotations from Âjîvika sources.
4. As the first of the list in BASHAM’s (1951: 220–223) survey of the few Sanskrit
quotations from alleged Âjîvika sources, the mention is made of the following verse:
V 2: ‘Whatever thing is to be gained, it—whether happy or unhappy—happens
to people in a necessary manner on account of the force of destiny. For
even if living beings make great effort, that which is not to be does not
happen, and there is no destruction of that which is to be.’ 11
BASHAM (1951: 221, n. 1) traces the verse back to three sources: ‘Œîlâóka to Sû. kå,
i,1,2,2 and ii,1,29; Jñânavimala to Praœna-vyâkaraòa, 7; Abhayadeva to Uv. Das.
vi,165.’ Let us examine these and other sources where these verses occur.

10
11

See BALCEROWICZ (2003a).
BASHAM’s (1951: 221):
prâptavyo niyati-balâœrayeòa yo ’rthaÿ
so ’vaœyaô bhavati nåòâô œubho ’œubho vâ /
bhûtânâô mahati kåte ’pi hi prayatne
nâbhâvyaô bhavati na bhâvino ’sti nâœaÿ //

9

4.1. The first source mentioned by BASHAM is Œîlâóka’s Sûtra-kåtâóga-våtti (SûyVå
1.1.2.30, p. 38.41–42), a Œvetâmbara text belonging to 9th century. The verse is
introduced there as follows:
‘The propounder of destiny [as the sole determining force] reveals his
own intention: Predetermined concurrence of factors, i.e. destiny, is that
whose course leads to a particular (yat) experience of happiness of
unhappiness for a particular person (yasya), at a particular time (yadâ),
place (yatra) due to a particular transformation of righteousness
(samyaktva)12; its condition is the state of being determined. Further, in
this way that due to which happiness and unhappiness etc. are not caused
by personal agency etc. is these living beings’ state of being determined,
i.e. caused by destiny. So, accordingly, it is said…’ 13
The above passage is, in fact, a part of the comment on two verses of the Sûyagaðaôga, which in themselves might at first glance be considered as genuine quotes
from Âjîvikas:
V 3: ‘But misery (and pleasure) is not caused by (the souls) themselves; how
could it be caused by other (agents, as time, &c.)? Pleasure and misery,
final beatitude and temporal (pleasure and pain) are not caused by (the
souls) themselves, nor by others; but the individual souls experience them;
it is the lot assigned them by destiny. This is what they (i.e. the fatalists)
say. (2, 3)’14.
However, despite the initial impression of being genuine quotes, these two Prakrit
verses (V 3) are rather a paraphrase at most, not a direct quote, because of the
reference to ‘those some [thinkers] who proclaim such [a theory]’ (iham egesi âhiaô).
The directly following verse of the Sûya-gaðaôga, critical of the fatalists, also
confirms such a conclusion:

12

This is a typically Jaina understanding of the saôsâra and its mechanism. However, we cannot
exclude that the Âjîvikas maintained the same opinion, which is however rather unlikely.
13
SûyVå 1.1.2.30, p. 38.36 ff.: niyati-vâdî svâbhiprâyam âviš-karoti—“saôgaiyaôti” samyak-khaapariòâmena gati yasya yadâ yatra yat sukha-duÿkhânubhâvanaô sâ saôgati niyatis tasyâô bhavam
sâôgatikaô, yataœ cÎvaô na puruša-kârâdi-kåtaô sukha-duÿkhâdi atas tat tešâô prâòinâô niyatikåtaô sâôgatikam ity ucyate. tathâ côktam.
a
Recte: samyaktva?
14
Sûy2 1.1.2.29–30:
na taô sayaô-kaðaô dukkhaô kao anna-kaðaô ca òaô /
suhaô vâ jai vâ dukkhaô sehiyaô vâ asehiyaô // 29 //
na sayaô kaðaô na annehiô vedayaôti puðho jiyâ /
saôgatiyaô taô tahâ tesiô iham egesi âhiaô // 30 //
Translation: JACOBI (1895: 239–240; § 1.1.2.2–3).
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V 4: ‘Those who proclaim these opinions, are fools who fancy themselves
learned; they have no knowledge, and do not understand that things
depend partly on fate, and partly on human exertion.’ 15
This particular verse, critical of the straightforward fatalists—which is still not the
view accepted by the Jainas, as the subsequent verse (Sûy2 1.1.2.32, JACOBI (1895:
240; § 1.1.2.6)) suggests—is further commented by Œîlâóka:
‘These, i.e. the above mentioned opinions based on the doctrine of
destiny … [They are] those who they have no knowledge, i.e.
ignorant … because [they do not understand that] things depend partly
on fate, and partly on human exertion, i.e. some things such as
happiness etc. are determined by destiny, i.e. their occurrence is caused as
something necessary, similarly some things are not determined, i.e. their
occurrence is caused by the agency of the soul, person etc.; i.e. they
onesidedly conceive existence as caused by destiny. For this reason not
knowing the [real] cause of happiness and unhappiness they become those
who have no knowledge (abuddhiyâ), i.e. they become devoid of
knowledge. For it is as follows: certain happiness and unhappiness etc. of
the followers is strictly determined.
It is said [by them] that karman is caused by destiny on certain occasions
inasmuch as its coming into being occurs necessarily. Similarly [there are]
some [things which] are not caused by destiny: they are caused by
personal agency, time, god, intrinsic nature, karman etc. In such cases,
certain instrumentality of personal agency with respect to happiness and
unhappiness etc. is the basis. The dead is the fruit on account of an action,
but the action proceeds as dependent on the agency of the person. So,
accordingly, it is said:
V 5:

“Thinking that [things are caused by] fate, one does not
renounce his own exertion. How could one get sesamum oil
from sesamum seeds without exertion?”’ 16

15

Sûy2 1.1.2.31:
evam eyâòi jaôpaôtâ bâlâ paôðya-mâòiòo /
niyayâniyayaô saôtaô ayâòaôtâ abuddhiyâ //
Translation: JACOBI (1895: 240; § 1.1.2.4).
16
SûyVå 1.1.2.31, p. 39.3 ff.: etâni pûrvôktâni niyati-vâdâœritâni vacanâni … bâlâ ajñâÿ … yato
niyayâniyayaô saôtam iti sukhâdikam kiôcin niyati-kåtam—avaœyaô-bhâvy-udaya-prâpitaô tathâ
aniyatam—âtma-puruša-kârêœvarâdi-prâpitaô sat niyati-kåtam eva-kântenâœriyantia, ato ’jânânâÿ
sukha-duÿkhâdi-kâraòam abuddhikâ buddhi-rahitâ bhavantîti, tathâ hi ârhatânâô kiñcit sukhaduÿkhâdi niyatita eva bhavati.
tat-karaòasya karmaòaÿ kasmiôœcid avasare ’vaœyaô-bhâvy-udaya-sadbhâvân niyati-kåtam ity
ucyate, tathâ kiñcid aniyati-kåtaô ca—puruša-kâra-kâlêœvara-svabhâva-karmâdi-kåtaô, tatra
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On the one hand, this view of ‘compromised determinism’—viz. some things are
determined by destiny, whereas some are not—seems to be principally in agreement
with what we think we may actually know of Âjîvikas.17 On the other hand, the verse
quoted by Œîlâóka serves as an illustration of a view which modifies the theory of
strict determinism generally ascribed to the Âjîvikas, and is attributed to those who
claim that things are determined by destiny with the participation of other factors,
such as the soul, personal agency18, god etc. (âtma-puruša-kârêœvarâdi-prâpitaô sat
niyati-kåtam ekântenâœriyanti). It seems, therefore, that Œîlâóka himself did not take
the verse to stem from an Âjîvika source: neither the authors of the Sûya-gaðaôga
nor Œîlâóka himself establish any connection between the views expressed in V 4 and
V 5 to the Âjîvikas and do not use the ‘key word’ niyati-vâda, generally associated
with the Âjîvikas in Indian tradition, in the context of the ‘compromised
determinism’.
It seems that the description of the ‘compromised determinism’, which in some ways
may indeed better correspond to what the Âjîvikas really claimed, cannot be attributed
to Œîlâóka’s (and of the authors of the Sûya-gaðaôga) real knowledge of and
acquaintance with the tradition of the Âjîvikas but is merely a result dictated by a
dialectical structure of the argument along the lines of typically Jaina strategy of the
Anekânta-vâda: we first analyse the pure niyati position, then the ‘compromised’
version of niyati-aniyati, then the aniyati position etc.
Now, the question arises as regards Œîlâóka’s reliability as the source on the Âjîvikas
with respect to verse V 2 (prâptavyo niyati-balâœrayeòa…). We may verify his
credibility, reliability or accuracy by comparing what he writes about the Âjîvikas, or
actually the propounders of determinism, with how he describes systems better known
to us. In his commentary (SûyVå 1.1.2.28, p. 37) he provides a short account of other

kathañcit sukha-duÿkhâdeÿ puruša-kâra-sâdhyatvam âœrîyate, hataÿ kriyâtaÿ phalaô bhavati, kriyâ ca
puruša-kârâyattâ pravartate, tathâ côktam:
na daivam iti saôcintya tyajed udyamam âtmanaÿ /
anudyamena kas tailam tilebhyaÿ prâptum arhati? //
a
Recte: niyati-kåtam ekântenâœriyanti (not evÎkântenâœriyanti, another option).
17
See BRONKHORST (2003: 163): ‘The Jaina ascetic, by practising immobility, aspired to bring about a
twofold effect: the annihilation of former actions, and the non-performing of new actions. The
inactivity of the Jaina ascetic was not only meant to avoid producing karmic effects in the future, but
also to destroy actions carried out in the past. The Âjîvika denied that present inactivity can destroy
actions carried out in the past. For him these former actions will carry fruit whatever one does.
However, there is no reason to believe that he rejected the possibility of non-performance of new
actions. We may therefore formulate the hypothesis that both Jainism and Âjîvikism interpreted the
doctrine of karman in the same way, believing that bodily and mental movements were responsible for
rebirth. But whereas the Jainas believed that motionlessness might destroy past karman, the Âjîvikas
did not think so.’
18
I deliberately stray from taking the term puruša in the standard Sâôkhya way ‘the conscious
principle’ because usually in the discussions on the prime cause of the world, Sâôkhya view is not
n e c e s s a r i l y implied, albeit sometimes it is.
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œrâmaòas, including the Âjîvikas and the Buddhists. This is what he has to say about
the former:
‘In the opinion of the propounders of destiny there exists no bondage of
the sort that one would reflect on it and would destroy it.’ 19
‘For the propounders of the fourfold diminution of the karman through the
knowledge of those ignorant of destiny (?) the very same desire for [a
new] birth in the transmigration in the cycle of rebirths is established, [as
for the Buddhists].’20
The compound niyaty-ajñâni-jñâna-catur-vidha-karmâpacaya-vâdin clearly is an
extension of the typical phrase niyati-vâdin (‘the propounder of the doctrine of
destiny’), especially in view of the fact that the whole passage is an introduction to the
niyati-vâda (‘the doctrine of destiny’). This extended phrase may contain a clue to
some doctrinal elements of the Âjîvikas, but the actual resolution of the compound
cannot be conclusive, for it allows for other interpretations as well. However, if we
suppose that it is a credible reflection of an authentic belief, the compound would
suggest that the Âjîvikas may have accepted four kinds of decrease of karman (of
which other sources, e.g. the Sâmañña-phala-sutta, are silent).
Now, this is what Œîlâóka has to say about the Buddhists:
‘The propounders of the five aggregates (skandha) of elements (bhûta),
with their inner self obstructed by a false view of reality (mithyâtva)—
being attached to unreal apprehension [and entertaining] a concept of an
awakening to ultimate reality, go to high and low states in the cycle of
rebirths characterised by a multitude of disease, death and old age—desire
or seek for a [new] birth innumerable times.’ 21
The terminology in the above passage is certainly not quite Buddhistic, but does not
contain anything which directly goes counter the Buddhist doctrine either, except for
a strange claim the Buddhists desire new birth (garbham ešyanti). The passage does
contain some typically Buddhist expressions, e.g. ‘disease, death, old age’ (vyâdhimåtu-jarâ), or echoes certain Buddhist expressions (pañca-bhûta-skandha,
paramârthâvabodha), but are not identical with those used in Buddhist texts (*pañcaskandha; *yathâ-bhûtârthâvabodha (ABhK, Naiškarmya-siddhi)). However, the
passage could hardly be maintained to faithfully represent what the Buddhists said. In

19

SûyVå 1.1.2.28, p. 37.5–6: ‘bandhanaô buddhyeta tac ca troþayed” iti tad eva ca bandhanaô niyativâdy-abhiprâyeòa na vidyate…
20
SûyVå 1.1.2.28, p. 37.13–14: niyaty-ajñâni-jñâna-catur-vidha-karmâpacaya-vâdinâô tad eva
saôsâra-cakra-vâla-bhramaòa-garbhânvešaòaô pratipâdyate.
21
SûyVå 1.1.2.28, p. 37.11–13: pañca-bhûta-skandhâdi-vâdino mithyâtvôpahatântarâtmano ’sadgrahâbhinivišþhâÿ paramârthâvabodha-vikalpâÿ santaÿ saôsâra-cakra-vâle vyâdhi-måtu-jarâ-kule
uccâvacâni sthânâni gacchanto garbham ešyanty anvešayanti vânantaœa iti.
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addition, it contains some typically Jaina terms, e.g. mithyâtva. The author does not
refer to Buddhists directly but as the exponents of a particular doctrine (pañca-bhûtaskandhâdi-vâdinaÿ). Further, both accounts, of the Âjîvikas and of the Buddhists,
contain similar expressions (saôsâra-cakra-vâla-bhramaòa / saôsâra-cakra-vâle …
gacchanto, garbhânvešaòaô / garbham … anvešayanti), which may imply what
Œîlâóka thinks of both these groups: despite their beliefs and practices, what they
actually achieve is in effect a continuous circle of rebirth. In view of the above
comparison, it would not be too wise to grant Œîlâóka with much accuracy and
credibility as a source of information, and we cannot rely on what he says about the
niyati-vâdins, i.e. most probably the Âjîvikas.
4.2. The second source for BASHAM’s (1951: 221, n. 1) identification of verse V 2 is
Jñânavimala, and to his Praœna-vyâkaraòa 7. Since the work dates from the time
around 1688 (?), we may safely assume, that the author no longer had any first-hand
acquaintance of the Âjîvikas, and he merely reproduced a verse from earlier sources
without probably any knowledge of who the Âjîvikas actually were.
For the same reason we can safely dismiss the usefulness of another source of the
verse, i.e. Yaœovijaya’s Œâstra-vârttâ-samuccaya-þîkâ (ŒVSV ad ŒVS2 2.62, vol. 2, p.
79.7–8 = ŒVS1 2.174), for the author belongs to the same late period of 17th century.
Both Jñânavimala and Yaœovijaya postdate Œîlâóka by eight centuries.
For similar reasons we can also neglect the testimony of Abhayadeva-sûri (11th
century) who quotes verse V 2 at least twice: in his commentary on the Uvâsagadasâo (UvDVi 166, p. 57) and in his Tattva-bodha-vidhâyinî (TBV 3.53 ad niyati,
p. 714.11–27), as well as the testimony of another very late commentator Vijaya
Darœana-sûri, who quotes the verse in his Saômati-tarka-mahâròavâvatârikâ
(STPMAA, p. 352).
4.3. All other sources for verse V 2 postdate Œîlâóka, and there seems to be just one
which predates him. It is Haribhadra-sûri (8th century), who mentions the verse in his
auto-commentary Yoga-bindu-þîkâ (YBiÞ 313, p. 130.7–10). The verse is introduced,
and rounded up, as follows:
‘And similar is the view of the doctrine of destiny [which stipulates]: “If
[something must happen at time] t, then [it happens at time] t; if
[something must happen at place] p, then [it happens at place] p; if
[something must happen] due to [factor] f, then [it happens] due to [factor]
f; if [some thing] y must occur, then [that thing] y occurs; if [some thing] y
must not occur, then [that thing] y does not occur.” Accordingly:
“Whatever thing is to be gained…”
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Also [the world’s] being determined by destiny is nothing but dubious. In
order to show that, it is said…’22
The context of verse V 2 mentioned in the Yoga-bindu (YBi 313) is the discussion of
the causality of god (îœvara), primordial factor (prakåti), souls (âtman) etc. Except for
this passage, the term niyati otherwise does not occur in the text of Haribhadra’s
Yoga-bindu-þîkâ.
The term is paraphrased in YBi 313 as niyata-bhâvatva (anye niyata-bhâvatvâd), or
‘being determined by destiny’, which is further explained as follows:
‘[Thus speak] others, i.e. the propounders [of a theory that] the cause of
the world is only destiny because [the world] is determined by destiny;
those ford-makers (religious leaders) etc. whose nature, i.e. existence is
due to destiny, i.e. is strictly conditioned by the determinants such as
substance, place, time and condition are such [as described in verse
312].’23
What is striking in the description of determinism associated with the Âjîvikas is the
quadruplet of substance (dravya), place (kšetra), time (kâla) and condition (bhâva),
which are known to be standard parameters used by the Jainas, mostly in the context
of sapta-bhâógî.24 Therefore, it is rather unlikely that the paraphrase of determinist
doctrine actually rests on genuine Âjîvika terminology. It is equally unlikely that the
one who reproduces Âjîvika ideas does it both faithfully and with full knowledge.
Further, as a rule, in the Yoga-bindu and the Yoga-bindu-þîkâ, Haribhadra does not
quote from non-Jaina sources. In those rare cases where he apparently does, he seems
to quote quite consistently by specifically introducing the verses which he draws from
other sources.25 In addition, the principle seems to be that Haribhadra does not

22

YBiÞ 313, p. 130.3–6: tathâ ca niyati-vâda-matam. yad yadâ tat tadâ, yady atra tat tatra, yad yena
tat tena, yad asya tat tasya, yad bhavati tat bhavati, yan na bhavati tan na bhavatîti. tathâ:
prâptavyo niyati-balâœrayeòa yo ’rthaÿ …
and p. 130.11: iti. niyata-bhâvatvam api saôsiddhikam evêti darœayann âhâ…
23
YBiÞ 313, p. 129.26–130.2: anye niyati-mâtra-jagat-kâraòa-vâdinaÿ niyata-bhâvatvât niyatito
dravya-kšetra-kâla-bhâva-niyamena pratiniyamavân bhâvaÿ sattâ yešâô tîrtha-kârâdînâô te tathâ,
tad-bhâvas tattvaô, tasmât.
24
E.g. in RVâr 4.42 (p. 254.14 ff.), SVM 23.113 (p. 143.12), JTBh1 1.22 § 63 ( p. 19) / JTBh2 1.22
(p. 19); see BALCEROWICZ (forthcoming), n. 70).
25
E.g. YBiÞ 108, p. 48.1–2 (… sâôkhya-samaya-prasiddhaÿ. tathâ ca te paþhanti…—this introduces
SK 53), YBiÞ 119, p. 42.4 (mato ’bhiprâhaÿ), YBiÞ 197, p. 83.16–17, 26 (yataÿ paþhyate), YBiÞ 205,
p. 88.4 (yataÿ paþhyate), YBiÞ 213, p. 91.5 (yathôktam), YBiÞ 217, p. 93.2 (yataÿ paþhyate), YBiÞ
426, p. 171.5 (tathâ ca te paþhyanti), YBiÞ 476, p. 190.11 (tathâ ca bhavat-siddhântaÿ—introduces
Haribhadra’s own ŒVS1 5.404) with reference to Buddhist Yogâcâra), YBiÞ 476, p. 190.15–16 (tathâ
ca paþhanti—introduces PV1 3.35, p. 160; PV2 3.35, p. 22.21), YBiÞ 516, p. 203.6–7 (prâg-abhâvâdilakšaòaô cêtttham avaseyam—introduces MŒV abhâva 2–3). In other (very few) cases, he rounds up a
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specifically introduce his own verses, i.e. composed by him, in any particular way,
except for occasional (but not obligatory) tathâ or iti at the end.
A similar case to the one currently discussed (V 2 quoted by Haribhadra) is Yogabindu-þîkâ 290, in which a pratîka of Yoga-bindu (YBi 290a: saôvignaÿ) is directly
followed by (Haribhadra’s own?) verse.26 There is still one more very similar case
(YBiÞ 78, vide infra, p. 29, n. 59) of the same structure (a pratîka followed by a
verse, with no iti), which however moderates our findings: that verse is an attested
quotation from an earlier source.
Nevertheless, considering all the above, it would seem quite likely that verse V 2
found in the Yoga-bindu-þîkâ is not a genuine quotation from a lost Âjîvika source but
rather Haribhadra’s own paraphrase of deterministic ideas entertained by the Âjîvikas.
4.4. There is, however, one difficulty with this conclusion, which in view of it would
seem now too hasty, namely that… the verse is also quoted by Mallavâdin
Kšamâœramaòa in his Dvâdaœâra-naya-cakra, a pre-Dharmakîrti text (most probably
2nd half of the 6th century), a definitely pre-Haribhadra text. It is introduced there as
follows:
‘…[Consider the following objection:] “This very claim that it is
inconsistent to maintain that the [conscious principle (puruša)] is the
knower etc. can easily be corroborated. But also in the case if one
acknowledged that it is consistent [to maintain that the conscious principle
(puruša) is the knower], there is still the exactly same constraint which
necessitates the need for the existence of another agent [different from the
conscious principle (puruša)]. [Suppose] there is an agent …, but it
[again] is unconscious. The cause necessarily has to put into effect this
constraint, because these [causes (?)] are either such or otherwise;
therefore there is only one agent, namely destiny, for occasional and
random diversity of its aims is not a defeating argument against the
singularity of this [destiny as a single cause]. And it is said in support:
“Whatever thing is to be gained…”.’27

verse with an ‘extended’ iti-phrase (i.e. a phrase which contains iti alongside other elements), e.g.
YBiÞ 87, 40.14 (ity-âdi vacanaiÿ), YBiÞ 250, p. 105.18 (ity-âdinâ granthena).
26
YBiÞ 290, p. 119.14–18: … saôvignaÿ
tathye dharme dhvasta-hiôsâ prabandhe deve râga-dveša-mohâdi-mukte /
sâdhau sarva-grantha-saôdarbha-hîne saôvego ’sau niœcalo yo ’nurâgaÿ //
27
DNC, p. 193.3–4: nanu taj-jñatvâdy-ayuktatÎvÎšâ samarthyate, yuktatvâbhimatatve ’pi câyam eva
niyamaÿ kartr-antaratvâpâdanâya. bhavati kartâ ******** acetano ’pi bhavati. tan-niyama-kâriòâ
kâraòenâvaœyaô bhavitavyaô, tešâô tathâ-bhâvânyathâ-bhâvâd iti niyatir evÎkâ kartrî. na hi tasyâô
kadâcit kathañcit tad-arthânyarûpyam ekatva-vyâghâti. anvâha ca:
prâptavyo niyati-balâœrayeòa yo ’rthaÿ so ’vaœyaô bhavati nåòâô œubho ’œubho vâ /
bhûtânâô mahati kåte ’pi hi prayatne nâbhâvyaô bhavati na bhâvino ’sti nâœaÿ //
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The introduction to the verse is phrased in the context of a discussion on causality in
the world and contains a reference, cryptic in many ways (perhaps also due to
insufficiencies of the available text of the Dvâdaœâra-naya-cakra restored on the basis
of the commentary, from which its portions were extracted), to destiny as the only
cause of world events, used as an argument against the causality exercised by the
conscious principle (puruša).
It is well known that Mallavâdin Kšamâœramaòa copiously availed himself of various
works which he criticised but also quoted, the best known case being the large
portions of Diónâga’s Pramâòa-samuccaya. It is very unlikely that the verse in
question was a product of Mallavâdin who, in his prose text, normally refrains himself
from composing his own verses, and the verses found in his work are generally taken
from other sources.
Interestingly, in all the above references verse V 2 is quoted without any modification
or variant. In a number of other cases which are analysed in this paper the alleged
Âjîvika references are often found with some variants. It would, therefore, seem
plausible that verse V 2 could be a genuine Âjîvika verse due to the lack of any
contrary evidence (I have not traced the verse in any other earlier work, e.g. of Jaina
authorship).
However, it is most probably not the case. The source of the verse seems to be fable
tradition, from which the Pañca-tatra derives or a version of the Pañca-tatra itself.
The whole complete verse is found in one of the editions of the Pañca-tatra with a
slight modification (in bold), in which the verse is adopted to the contents of a story:
‘Whatever thing is to be gained, even a person who is unconscious lying
in bed will obtain it on account of the force of destiny. For even if living
beings make great effort, that which is not to be does not happen, and
there is no destruction of that which is to be.’ 28
One may justifiably argue that the case is actually the other way round: a genuinely
Âjîvika verse found its way into the narrative literature and fables, and a verse of
originally philosophical pertinence was used and modified to serve fables. However,
that counter-argument is somehow weakened, but not overturned, by the fact that
portions of verse V 2 are found as parts of other verses of the Pañca-tantra.29
28

PañcT1 2.7, verse 2.152, p. 163:
prâptavyo niyati-balâœrayeòa yo ’rtho niœcešþaÿ œayana-gato ’py upâœnute tam /
bhûtânâô mahati kåte ’pi hi prayatne nâbhâvyaô bhavati na bhâvino ’sti nâœaÿ //
29
PañcT3 2.1, verses 70, p. 324:
nÎvârtho vyasana-gatena œocitavyo haršo vâ sukham upalabhya na prajoyjaÿ /
prâk-karma prati janito hi yo vipâkaÿ so ’vaœyaô bhavati nåòâô œubho ’œubho vâ // 70 //
PañcT1 2.6, 2.160, p. 163 = PañcT3 2.1, verse 71, p. 324:
kartavyaÿ pratidivasaô prasanna-cittaiÿ svalpo ’pi vrata-niyamôpavâsa-dharmaÿ /
praòešu praharati nityam eva daivaô a bhûtânâô mahati kåte ’pi hi prayatne // 71 //
a
PañcT1: daivaô; PañcT3: måtyur.
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It would rather seem more justified to assume that a repository of fable verses were
freely used, recycled and modified as building blocks to serve the needs a of
particular story, and such originally narrative verses were later used by philosophical
authors, such as Mallavâdin Kšamâœramaòa, Haribhadra-sûri and others, to illustrate
certain points they wanted to make in their own philosophical works.
There is a number of verses found in the Pañca-tantra which are meant to illustrate
the ‘worldly wisdom’, often with a fatalistic turn, such as this one:
‘On the other hand, in the world the fruition—earned through one’s life—
of the own deeds of humans, who always resort to each other, whose
actions are sinful, is randomly happy or unhappy. Whatever is to be
happens, there is no reason to deliberate over it.’ 30
This and similar verses (vide infra) were to illustrate the idea that one cannot really
influence the course of one’s life, that things are in a way predetermined, that the poor
will remain poor and if they are to work out a change in their lives that does not
happen through their work or effort but only by chance. In a way, such a pessimistic
view is a ‘common-sense wisdom’ encountered not only in India, and cannot in any
way be directly linked to a systematic deterministic thought of the Âjîvikas. Any
resemblance such fable verses bear to real characters of the Âjîvikas is therefore
purely incidental.
That is why we should eventually dismiss verse V 2 as a genuine passage which stems
from the Âjîvika philosophical or religious literature, but is just a verse taken for the
Indian fable lore.
5. Let us examine the second of the passages which BASHAM (1951: 221) believes is a
genuine quote from an Âjîvika author:
‘Some [people] say that that the world is brought to existence through
destiny, adding that what has to be is more dominant in all cases, as [these
verses will illustrate]:
V 3: “The man obtains a thing which he is to obtained [by him]. What is the
reason? That is the inescapable fate. Therefore I neither grieve nor wonder
that what is my lot is not [the share] of others.”
V 4: “Fateful ordinance instantly produces a desired thing, as if [standing] in
front [of the person], bringing it even from another continent, even from
the midst of ocean, even from the end of any direction [of the world].”

30

PañcT2 1.16, verse 1.403, p. 149 = PañcT4 1.16, verse 1.372, p. 98:
loke ’thavâ tanu-bhåtâô nija-karma-pâkaô nityaô samâœritavatâô vihita-kriyâòâm /
bhâvârjitaô œubham athâpy aœubhaô nikâmaô yad bhâvi tad bhavati nâtra vicâra-hetuÿ //
PañcT2: vihita−°; PañcT4 1.16: suhita−°.
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V 5: “Exactly such judgement materialises, and exactly such determination as
well as one’s allies in the form as they have to be.”’ 31
BASHAM (1951: 221, n. 2) traces the source: ‘Jñânavimala to Praœnavyâkaraòa sû 7’
(Paò).
The first of these verses, i.e. V 3, can be easily found in the Pañca-tantra, with a
minor variant (in bold):
V 3*: “The man obtains a thing which is to obtained [by him]. Even god is not
capable of preventing this. Therefore I neither grieve nor wonder that
what is my lot is not [the share] of others.” 32
The way the verse is used confirms the conclusion of § 4.4. that we deal here with one
from a pool of verses which were recycled and applied to various contexts in fables
and narratives. As with verse V 2, it is hardly unlikely that the verse was taken from
an Âjîvika source.
The second verse, i.e. V 4, quoted by Jñânavimala is found in Haršadeva’s Ratnâvalînâþikâ.33
The third of these verses, i.e. V 5, is partly (pâdas cd) found in at least two different
sources, with various modifications adopted to different contexts. One of them is the
alchemic Rasâròava:
‘What happened, what is to happen now and what will happen in the
whole triple world, this [apprehension] would tell. [These are] his allies in
the form as they have to be.’34

31

kecin niyati-bhâvitaô jagad iti jalpanti, bhavitavyatÎva sarvatra balîyasîti, yathâ:
V 3: prâptavyam arthaô labhate manušyaÿ kiô kâraòam daivam alaóghanîyam /
tasmân na œocâmi na vismayâmi yad asmadîyaô na hi tat parešâô // 1 //
V 4: dvîpâd anyasmâd api madhyâd api jala-nidher diœo ’py antât /
ânîya jhaþ iti ghaþayati vidhir abhimatam abhimukhî-bhûtam // 2 //
V 5: sâ sâ sampadyate buddhir vyavasâyaœ ca tâdåœaÿ /
sâhâyâsa tâdåœâ jñeyâ yâdåœî bhavitavyatâ // 3 //
a
Recte: sahâyâs.
For an alternative translation see BASHAM (1951: 221).
32
PañcT1 2.4, verse 4.3, p. 147 = PañcT2 2.3, verse 2.111 / 113, p. 206 / 207 (repeated) = PañcT4 2.3,
verse 104 / 109, p. 22 / 26 (repeated):
prâptavyam arthaô labhate manušyo devo ’pi taô laóghayituô na œaktaÿ /
tasmân na œocâmi na vismayo me yad asmadîyaô na hi tat parešâm //
33
RAN 1.6:
dvîpâd anyasmâd api madhyâd api jala-nidher diœo ’py antât /
ânîya jhaþ iti ghaþayati vidhir abhimatam abhimukhî-bhûtam // 1.6 //
34
RasA 2.35:
bhûtaô bhavyaô bhavišyaô ca trailokye kathayet tu sâ /
sahâyâs tâdåœâs tasya yâdåœî bhavitavyatâ //
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The other source is the Advaitic Bhâmatî (Bhâm) of Vâcaspatimiœra, who quotes a
part of the verse (pâdas cd) in a very different context:
‘But since this created world is fictional, there is its another ally made of
illusion, as they say: “[Its] allies are precisely of such a form as they have
to be.”’35
We can observe here a case very similar to the one noticed in the instance of the
Pañca-tantra and fables which used and recycled the same versified parts in different
contexts. What Jñânavimala did in his commentary to the canonical Praœnavyâkaraòa was a patchwork in which various patterns are interlaced and adapted to
serve his needs in order to illustrate a rather unspecific thesis that ‘some [people] say
that that the world is brought to existence through destiny’. Furthermore, this does not
necessarily have to be the same theoretical concept which was expressed by the
Âjîvikas but may equally be a ‘common-sense wisdom’ so frequently enunciated in
narrative tales and fables. In addition, these three verses in no way form a uniform
whole, either in terms of contents or style, and the points of reference in each of them
is quite different. As with verse V 2, there is therefore no reason to ascribe any of the
verses quoted by Jñânavimala to the Âjîvikas. Jñânavimala apparently draws from
fables and tales.
6. Let us now turn our attention to another verse alleged by BASHAM (1951: 222) to
genuinely belong to Âjîvika literature.
V 6: ‘For that which is not to be does not happen, and that which is to be
happens even without any effort. Even something contained in the palm of
[our] hand disappears if it does not possess the necessity to exist.’ 36
The source from which BASHAM (1951: 222, n. 2 takes the quote is: ‘Abhayadeva to
Uvâsaga-dasâo 166 (= Uv—P.B.).’ Indeed it is the well-known commentator
Abhayadeva, flourishing in 11th century, who avails himself of the verse in his
commentary to the canonical work Uvâsaga-dasâo (UvDVi 166, p. 57).
However, precisely this verse in precisely the same reading is also found in the
Pañca-tantra.37 Again, as in similar cases discussed so far, there is no reason to
believe that the original source was an Âjîvika text.

35

Bhâm 2.2.1.2, p. 419.30–31: kâlpanikyâô tu såšþâv asti kâlpanikaô dvitîyaô sahâyaô mâyâ-mayam.
yathâhuÿ:
sahâyâs tâdåœâ eva yâdåœî bhavitavyatâ /
36
na hi bhavati yan na bhâvyam bhavati ca bhâvyaô vinâpi yatnena /
kara-tala-gatam api naœyati yasya tu bhavitavyatâ nâsti //
37
PañcT1 2.6, verse 134, p. 156.6–17 = PañcT 2 2.5, verse 5.130, p. 215.
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7. Another verse BASHAM (1951: 222) draws our attention to is the following one,
with an introduction which explicitly ascribes the view expressed in the verse to the
Âjîvikas:
‘For instance, the followers of the Âjîvika theory say:
V 7: “The cognoscenti who are the makers of the passage (ford) to the moral
law, having reached the highest destination, return again to existence on
account of the abuse (maltreatment) of the pathway (ford).”’ 38
BASHAM (1951: 222, n. 5) describes his source as: ‘Syâd-vâda-mañjarî, ed. Dhruva,
p. 3.’39
Indeed, this verse is quite peculiar in many ways, including the fact that it has
apparently not been traced elsewhere and is singularly instantiated. Mallišeòa-sûri’s
Syâd-vâda-mañjarî, dating to 1229, is also the only work which refers to an idea of a
return of Âjîvika (apparently) liberated saints to mundane existence. The verse is,
however, ambiguous and somewhat eccentric, which makes it a bit doubtful whether
Mallišeòa-sûri flourishing in the 13th century Gujarat (where there had been no
community of Âjîvikas for centuries any longer) had any sound knowledge of the
system of the Âjîvikas.
The appellation ‘the makers of the passage (ford) to the moral law’ (jñânino dharmatîrthasya kartâraÿ) may seem at first untypical. From Buddhist and Jaina sources, if
we can trust them, we know that the Âjîvikas apparently used the term tîrthaô-kâra to
refer to their founders and saints, in the very same way as the Jainas did. The Jainas
themselves also used the appellation dharma-tîrtha-kâra throughout the time, starting
from canonical times40 as well as Sanskrit philosophical literature41. It would
therefore not be so surprising to find the same term or idea—dharma-tîrthasya
kartâraÿ, dharma-tîrtha-kartå, dharma-tîrtha-kâra, etc.—being used by the Âjîvikas
from early times, and being used in the sense of ‘a fully liberated religious founder’.

38

SVM 1.57, p. 3: tathâ câhur âjîvika-nayânusâriòaÿ:
jñânino dharma-tîrthasya kartâraÿ paramaô padam /
gatvâgacchanti bhûyo ’pi bhavaô tîrtha-nikârataÿ //
39
BASHAM (1951: 222) translates the verse as follows: ‘And thus say those who follow the Âjîvika
school: “The knowers, the founders of the faith, having gone to the highest state, return again to
existence, when the faith suffers injury.”’ Compare also the translation of F.W. THOMAS (1960: 11):
‘Knowers, makers of the ford of dharma, are the highest station: having gone, they come again into
existence for the overthrow of heresies.’
40
See, e.g., Uttar 23.1d, 5b: dhamma-titthayare jiòe.
41
E.g., LT 1.1:
dharma-tîrtha-karebhyo ’stu syâd-vâdibhyo namo-namaÿ /
åšabhâdi-mahâvîrântarebhyaÿ svâtmôpalabdhaye // 1 //
PMîV 1.1.1 (p. 1):
ananta-darœana-jñâna-vîryânanda-mayâtmane /
namo ’rhate kåpâ-k³pta-dharma-tîrthâya tâyine // 1 //
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What is ambiguous in the verse are at least two elements, granted that dharmatîrthasya kartâraÿ refers to ‘fully liberated religious founders or teachers of the
Âjîvikas’. The first is the sentence: âgacchanti bhûyo ’pi bhavaô (‘they return again
to existence’), which—out of context—may denote at least two different things:
(1) ‘they return to the mundane world temporarily and at their own will, without any
new karmic bondage’, just like the avatâras of Višòu, and by implication their highest
destination (paramaô padam) remains the liberated state; (2) ‘they return to the cycle
of rebirths (saôsâra) and start the process of karmic retribution anew’, so by
implication their highest destination (paramaô padam) was merely a temporary
liberation, i.e. a kind of heaven.
The second ambiguity is the expression tîrtha-nikârataÿ, which could be understood
in a variety of ways: (1) because there are obstacles to the pathway, or as BASHAM
(1951: 222) translates: ‘when the faith suffers injury’; (2) ‘because the pathway (i.e.
religious tradition) is diminished’, i.e. people themselves gradually neglect the
pathway and it becomes obsolete and in need of revitalisation; (3) ‘because there is
opposition to the pathway’, i.e. non-believers abuse, or maltreat pious followers and
oppose the creed, etc.; (4) ‘because of the bringing down of the pathway [by the
cognoscenti]’, i.e. they themselves depart from or bring down the pathway. In any
case, the verse does not allow for the translation of F.W. THOMAS (1960: 11): ‘they
come again into existence for the overthrow of heresies’, albeit this is what BASHAM’s
understanding implies.
One of the interpretations of the compound tîrtha-nikârataÿ would suggest that the
liberated beings would return as a kind of Bodhisattva, who—untainted by karman
and mundane world—reappear in the material world in order to rectify it and to show
the suffering humans the correct path anew. This could not have been an ancient idea
of the Âjîvikas, but merely a later development induced by parallel developments in
Buddhism and, perhaps, Višòuism. Another interpretation could be that the Âjîvika
tîrtha-kâras depart from the mundane world and attain liberation (paramaô padam),
whereas n e w teachers reappear in the world to continue the mission; that would
point in a direction of a series of tîrtha-kâras, one succeeded by another, well-known
from Jainism or Buddhism. Still another possibility would be—even though at first
much less likely, but still possible in view of our extremely limited knowledge of the
Âjîvika doctrine—that even the liberated beings could t h e m s e l v e s overstep
certain limits and abuse the pathway, and in the end they would have to go through
the whole cycle of saôsâra anew, an interpretation which would point to a ceaseless
cycle of rebirths, at least in some cases. In fact, such an interpretation, or similar, may
turn out to be most plausible in view of the context in which it occurs, namely the
discussion of the qualities of a real tîrtha-kâra, who is of infinite knowledge (anantavijñâna) and whose faults are eliminated (atîta-doša); Mallišeòa refers to a counterargument, which incorporates Âjîvikas as an example and embeds the above-quoted
verse V 7:
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‘With regard to these [qualities of a tîrtha-kâra mentioned in the main
text], an opponent says: “It is enough to says that [a real tîrtha-kâra] must
be just someone of infinite knowledge, but not someone whose faults are
eliminated”, inasmuch as the meaning [of the latter] is included [in the
former], because without a destruction of faults infinite knowledge is not
possible.” We reply to this as follows: this [mention that a tîrtha-kâra has
to be, in addition, someone whose faults are eliminated] serves the
purpose of excluding an authority conceived by followers of mistaken
theories. For instance, the followers of the Âjîvika theory say:
V 7: “The cognoscenti who are the makers of the passage (ford) to the moral
law, having reached the highest destination, return again to existence on
account of the abuse (maltreatment) of the pathway (ford).
Therefore these [makers of the passage] are not such whose faults are
eliminated. How could otherwise their decent back to existence be
possible, even if one sees the abuse of the pathway?”’ 42
The frame for the verse, perhaps authentic, is what Mallišeòa says; he indeed explains
tîrtha-nikârataÿ as tîrtha-nikâra-darœane ’pi, which does not really fit grammatically
into what we have in the verse. In any case, the idea which transpires is that the
liberated teachers of the Âjîvikas fall back because their faults and karmic blemishes
are never completely eliminated. That would render the whole idea of liberation
meaningless, and would also contradict the image of a determined way to liberation,
explicated in the Sâmañña-phala-sutta above: ‘Just like a ball of thread, when thrown,
exhausts itself, [simply] unwinding, exactly in the same manner both the fool and the
wise—having transmigrated, having gone through the cycle of rebirths—will put an
end to unhappiness’. If this ‘return’ theory had really been maintained by the
Âjîvikas, at least at some point of time, their opponents would not have hesitated to
immediately point out the actual impossibility of liberation in their theory. However,
we do not find such evidence from their critics. Of course, we deal here with two
equally unreliable sources—an early Buddhist and a late Jaina—and without access to
more reliable data it is impossible to decide what the Âjîvikas really believed in. Here
is precisely the methodological vicious circle mentioned at the outset: as long as we
do not have a reliable picture of reconstructed doctrine of the Âjîvikas, we cannot
assess whether the above verse V 7 is compatible with what the Âjîvikas claimed,
ergo can be admitted as genuinely Âjîvika, or whether it contradicts their doctrine,
ergo has to be dismissed as not authentic.

42

SVM 1.43–50, p. 3: atrâha paraÿ. ananta-vijñânam ity etâvad evâstu nâtîta-došam iti. gatârthatvât.
došâtyayaô vinâtyanta-vijñânatvasyânupapatteÿ. atrôcyate. kunaya-matânusâri-parikalpitâptavyavacchedârtham idam. tathâ câhur âjîvika-nayânusâriòaÿ:
jñânino dharma-tîrthasya kartâraÿ paramaô padam /
gatvâgacchanti bhûyo ’pi bhavaô tîrtha-nikârataÿ //
iti. tan nûnaô na te ’tîta-došâÿ. katham anyathâ tešâô tîrtha-nikâra-darœane ’pi bhavâvataraÿ.
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In addition, we must also take into account that the doctrine of the Âjîvikas certainly
evolved, and it is possible that they did admit an everlasting liberation in the
beginning, but in the course of time they (or some of their adherents) adopted another
idea that the liberation is never permanent.
Of course, an idea of transitory liberation is a contradiction in terms, because such a
picture relegates ‘the highest goal’ merely to one of heavenly abodes from which one
falls back to earth, so it is never a liberation. Further, such an idea is incompatible
with the determinism according to which the cycle of rebirths ends at a fixed moment
after the lapse of a particular, though countless births and deaths. If we accept that one
falls back from such ‘limited liberation’, there is no need to speak of a path to it
determined by destiny, because ‘limited liberation’ becomes merely one of
innumerable existences, and the only difference might be that it would be incorporeal.
This would not be logical, but of course logic is hardly ever at work when it comes to
religion and belief.
However, such a position of the Âjîvikas would be so peculiar, even more peculiar
than the idea of strict determinism, that it would certainly lead a number of critical
comments and ridicules from other schools. That was however not the case: we do not
hear such reports that the Âjîvikas admitted of a fallible and temporarily ‘limited
liberation’.
For precisely these reasons I would be tempted to reject the above verse V 7 as not
genuinely Âjîvika, but merely a hearsay reference to their doctrine, which does not
faithfully reproduce a real doctrine.
8. In search for data on the Âjîvikas, BASHAM (1951: 226) refers to the following
passage, reported by Jñânavimala:
‘Some [people] maintain that the world is brought to existence through
[its] intrinsic nature and that everything originates only through [its]
intrinsic nature.’43
In he first place, since the passage is introduced as kecit … manyante, it can only be a
paraphrase of an idea at most. In fact, it is quite likely that it is not even a genuine
report but a phrasing of one of possible views about the origins of the world, because
it is a standard, almost mechanical phrase which Jñânavimala uses (n. 19):
kecit svabhâva-bhâvitaô jagad manyante, svabhâvenÎva sarvaÿ sampadyate.
kecin niyati-bhâvitaô jagad iti jalpanti, bhavitavyatÎva sarvatra balîyasîti.
Therefore, we cannot attach any value to such and similar references because their
informational value is actually tautological, and they certainly say nothing of the
Âjîvikas.
43

BASHAM (1951: 226, n. 1): kecit svabhâva-bhâvitaô jagad manyante, svabhâvenÎva sarvaÿ
sampadyate. To Praœna-vyâkaraòa 7, fol. 29. V[ide] also Œîlâóka to Sû. kå. i,1,2,2, fol. 30.’ BASHAM
(1951: 226) translates the verse: ‘Some believe that the universe was produced by Svabhâva, and that
everything comes about by Svabhâva only.’
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9. In fact, in many sources where the idea of determinism and destiny (niyati)—
closely related to the Âjîvikas—occurs, a range of similar causal factors are
discussed, either all or most of them: (1) time (kâla), (2) intrinsic nature (svabhâva),
(3) primordial factor (prakåti), (4) destiny (niyati), (5) personal agency (puruša), (6)
former deeds (pûrva-kåta), i.e. karmic retribution (karman) and (7) god (îœvara), etc.44
Since this list covers some of the factors sometimes associated with the Âjîvikas, one
may, it seems, justifiably entertain a suspicion that the list jointly and systematically
reflects a set of causes which includes also causes which, at a certain point in the
evolution of their doctrine, the Âjîvikas adopted to explain the causality of the world
and auxiliary factors which assisted the main force of destiny (niyati). Especially two
would, at least in theory, seem good candidates to complement niyati, i.e. kâla (time)
and svabhâva (intrinsic nature). At the same time we can safely exclude puruša
(personal agency) and îœvara (god, creator) as causal complements of niyati: clearly
the doctrine of destiny the way it was conceived in India allowed neither for god or
creator as an external factor over and above destiny, nor for former deeds (pûrvakåta), because that would contradict the force of destiny, nor for puruša, understood
either as human agency or as the active soul (âtman) or conscious inactive principle of
the Sâôkhya, because puruša in both these meanings was either incompatible with or
contrary to, respectively, niyati.
One of such standard enumerations is found in the Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa, a late
fifth-century Jaina work of Siddhasena Divâkara:
‘The causes [of everything], such as time (kâla), inherent nature
(svabhâva), destiny (niyati), former deeds (pûrva-kåta) and personal
agency (puruša), all taken in the absolute sense [constitute] false belief.
However, all these taken jointly are the correct belief.’ 45
This verse immediately reminds us of a Œvetâœvatara-upanišad verse, and even the
sequence of a number of causal factors is the same:
‘Suppose [the cause of everything] is time (kâla), inherent nature
(svabhâva), destiny (niyati), chance (yadåcchâ), material elements (mahâbhûta), the womb (yoni) or conscious principle (puruša), or a combination
of these? However, [none] is the case, because there is the self. [Still,]

44

Some of such doctrines (svabhâva-vâda, niyati-vâda, kâla-vâda) are discussed, alongside yadåcchâvâda, in: KAVIRAJ (1966: 45–71, ‘Theism In Ancient India’), and two of them (svabhâva-vâda and
kâla-vâda) by BHATTACHARYA (2012). BHATTACHARYA (2001) and (2012: ‘Appendix’, 610–611)
lists a number of such causal factors, and claims to have found as many as 28 (2012: 594).
45
STP 3.53:
kâlo sahâva òiyaî puvva-kayaô purisa kâraòêgaôtâ /
micchattaô te cêva samâsao hoôti sammattaô //
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even the self is powerless, because it has as its causal factors pleasure and
pain.’46
If niyati-vâda can indeed be taken as a ‘indicator’ reference to the Âjîvikas, and we
know of no other system so strongly associated with this notion, the Œvetâœvataraupanišad is the earliest Sanskrit reference to the doctrine of niyati, ergo to the
Âjîvikas.
Since both time and instrinsic nature are not necessarily incompatible with destiny,
and may be conceived of as complementary to or supplementing the power of niyati,
in the sense that they merely emphasise two aspects of destiny over which no one has
any control and which override all individual actions and decisions, we should also
consider whether they could be used as ‘Âjîvika indicators’, i.e. whether we have any
evidence that they were indeed conceived of as such corollaries of destiny and
whether there are any verses which refer to time and instrinsic nature which could be
classified as genuinely Âjîvika, until proven otherwise.
A Buddhist author Aœvaghoša in his Saundârananda enumerates other causes: time
(kâla), inherent nature (svabhâva), chance (yadåcchâ), primordial factor (prakåti), god
(îœvara) and vidhi (fateful ordinance), of which we know that it is associated or
synonymous with niyati (see § 4.1. and verse V 4):
‘So, in this world the causal factor for this suffering [bound to] activity is the
conglomeration of defects, such as desire etc. It is not god, it is not primordial
factor, neither time nor instrinsic nature, neither fateful ordinance nor chance.’ 47
The same author apparently follows a similar pattern in his Buddha-carita: BC 9.38
concerns time (kâla), BC 9.58–62 deals with intrinsic nature (svabhâva), BC 9.57
discusses primordial factor (prakåti), BC 9.63ab pertains to god (îœvara), BC 9.63cd
seems to speak of destiny (niyati) (?),48 BC 9.64–65 touches on personal agency
(puruša), here referred to as ‘soul’ (âtman) or ‘man’ (nara).
46

ŒvU 1.2:
kâlaÿ svabhâvo niyatir yadåcchâ bhûtâni yoniÿ puruša iti cintyam /
samyoga esâô na tv âtma-bhâvâd âtmâpy anîœaÿ sukha-duÿkha-hetoÿ //
Interestingly, commenting on this verse, Râmânuja no longer knows who the proponents of niyati
were, see his PSBh ad loc., p. 3.5: mîmâôsakâs tu niyati-lakšaòaô karmÎva hetuô manyante.
‘Inherent nature’ is here clearly identified with materialists, PSBh ad loc., p. 3.4–5: lokâyatikâs tu
svabhâvam eva hetum âcakšate.
47
Sau 16.17:
pravåtti-duÿkhasya ca tasya loke tåšòâdayo doša-gaòâ nimittam /
nÎvêœvaro na prakåtir na kâlo nâpi svabhâvo na vidhir yadåcchâ //
48
Despite the fact that BC 9.63cd does not seem to be related to BC 9.63ad, still BC 9.63 allows for
some ambiguity, for it says:
sargaô* vadantîœvaratas tathânye tatra prayatne purušasya ko ’rthaÿ /
ya eva hetur jagataÿ pravåttau hetur nivåttau niyataÿ sa eva // 9.63 //
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Another good example of such a list of slightly later date is that provided by a Jaina
commentator Œîlâóka. In his discussion of various causes of the world and of
happiness and unhappiness (SûyVå 1.1.2.28–34, p. 37–40), In what follows, Œîlâóka
mentions four of them: destiny (niyati), personal agency (puruša), time (kâla) and god
(îœvara). Œîlâóka explicates the doctrine of destiny, normally associated with the
Âjîvikas, but which is not ascribed to them in the passage:
‘[The world is caused] only by destiny. This is what is said at the end of
the second verse, namely that time is not the agent either, because—since
this [time] is uniform—it would not be possible to explain the
manifoldness of results (forms) in the world. For [the rule is that] there is
a variety of effects if there is a variety of causes, but not if there is no
variety of causes.…’49
The list does not, however, include instrinsic nature (svabhâva), which may indicate,
that time and intrinsic nature were not, in fact, corollaries of destiny (niyati)
associated with the Âjîvikas, but were independent causal factors postulated by
schools o t h e r than the Âjîvikas.
A rejoinder to the above verse does not represent Œîlâóka’s own view but a tentative
objection or uttara-pakša, which—in a complex argumentative structure—might be
considered, perhaps, representing a genuinely Âjîvika response:
‘It has been criticised: “Since time is uniform, the manifoldness of the
world is not be possible.” This is not a [proper] criticism for us, because
we do not accept time as the only one agent, but also karman. Therefore
[the argument based on] the manifoldness of the world is not a [proper
criticism]. Similarly, god is an agent as well…’ 50
After the discussion, in speaking of ‘the doctrine of destiny (niyati-vâda) a n d
o t h e r [doctrines]’51, Œîlâóka explicitly keeps destiny separate from the other causal

‘Similarly others claim that the world* is due to god, and as far as this [world] is
concerned, what would be the purpose of any effort on the part the human being? Only
that which is the cause of any activity in the world is also determined to stop it.’
* In the particular context of the discussion on how to achieve liberation and what is the driving force
in the world, sarga cannot mean ‘creation [of the universe]’ but rather ‘the world’ or ‘what happens in
the world’.
49
SûyVå 1.1.2.29–30, p. 38.8–9: niyater evêti. etaô ca dvitîya-œlokânte ’bhidhiâsyate nâpi kâlaÿ kârtâ,
tasÎka-rûpatvâj jagati phala-vaicitryânupapatteÿ, kâraòa-bhede hi kârya-bhedo bhavati nâbhede…
50
SûyVå 1.1.2.31, p. 39.19–23: yac côcyate “kâlasyÎka-rûpetvâj jagad-vaicitryaô na ghaþata” iti, tad
asmân prati, yato ’smâbhir na kâla evÎkaÿ kartåtvenâbhupagamyate api tu karmâpi, tato jagadvaicitryam ity adošaÿ tathêœvaro ’pi kartâ…’
51
: SûyVå 1.1.2.34, p. 40.26: niyati-vâdâdy-ekântâjñâna-vâdino…
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theories discussed (time, god etc.) making it clear that the propounders of destiny (the
Âjîvikas?) did not combine it with other explanatory factors responsible for the
change and causality in the world. Therefore it is extremely unlikely that the Âjîvikas
integrated in their belief a complex of causal factors, such as destiny, time, human
agency and god taken jointly as a variegated whole. What actually remains as an
‘Âjîvika indicator’ of later period (after approx. 1 century CE) and Sanskrit literature
would be niyati only.
10. It was much earlier that Mallavâdin Kšamâœramaòa (6th century) opens a
discussion on the prime causal factor of events in the world in his Dvâdaœâra-nayacakra. Various suggestions are discussed, e.g. personal agency (puruša), i.e. the
agency of a conscious subject (DNC 189.3–191.2). Then (DNC 191.3 ff.), Mallavâdin
Kšamâœramaòa comes to discuss three stereotypic factors jointly: time (kâla),
primordial factor (prakåti), destiny (niyati) and intrinsic nature (svabhâva), beginning
in a likewise stereotypic way:
‘This determining force] is nothing but (1) time because it reckons
[everything], (2) nature because it gives form [to everything], (3) destiny
because it destines the way [everything] is formed etc., (4) intrinsic nature
because it exists through its own form.’ 52
The verse is also quoted in Abhayadeva-sûri’s Tattva-bodha-vidhâyinî (TBV 3.53,
p. 712.1–2). It is the commentator Siôha-sûri in his Nyâyâgamânusâriòî (NÂA) who
identifies some of these doctrines. Time (kâla) is associated with the Sâôkhya
system53, and a part of a verse is quoted in support: ‘Time brings living beings to
maturity’.54 Similarly, primordial factor (prakåti) is associated with Sâôkhya and
52

DNC, p. 191.3–4: sa eva kalanât kâlaÿ. prakaraòât prakåtiÿ. rûpanâdi-niyamanân niyatiÿ. svena
rûpeòa bhavanât svabhâvaÿ.
53
Notice the pun on the name of the Sâôkhya system in NÂA 191.13: kala[ÿ] saôkhyâne kalanaô
jñânaô saôkhyânam ity arthaÿ.—‘Time is used in the sense of counting, “reckoning” means
cognition, i.e. counting—such is the meaning.’
54
NÂA 191.14–15: kâlaÿ pacati bhutâni iti œlokaÿ. The verse must be associated with one current of
the Sâôkhya tradition, but does not belong to the later mainstream classical Sâôkhya of Îœvarakåšòa
and Gauðapâda. It is a fragment of a longer verse, quoted and ultimately rejected in Gauðapâda’s
Bhâšya (GBh 61, p. 153.6–8): tathâ kešâôcit kâlaÿ karaòam iti, uktaô ca:
kâlaÿ pacati bhutâni kâlaÿ saôharate jagat /
kâlaÿ suptešu jâgarti kâlo hi duratikramaÿ //
See also: MaiU1 6.15, p. 123.5–6 = MaiU2, p. 341.20–21:
kâlaÿ pacati bhûtani sarvâòy mahâtmani /
yasmiÔs tu pacyate kâlo yas taô veda sa vedavit //
In fact, the verse occurs in different variants in the Mahâ-bhârata, e.g. MBh 1.1.188:
kâlaÿ pacati bhûtâni kâlaÿ saôharati prajâÿ /
nirdahantaô prajâÿ kâlaô kâlaÿ œamayate punaÿ //
It is also quoted in a variant by Guòaratna-sûri and ascribed to some ‘propounders of time’ (kâlavâdin), TRD 1 § 19, p.16.13–14:
kâlaÿ pacati bhutâni kâlaÿ saôharate prahâÿ /
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described as related to the three qualities (guòa: sattva, rajas, tamas).55 That Siôhasûri identifies two separate driving forces of the universe with one and the same
system is in itself rather curious. On the other hand, he does not relate the two other
causality doctrines (niyati and svabhâva) to any particular school. Of niyati—which
here no longer means ‘destiny’ but rather ‘necessity’ or ‘necessary correlation’—he
merely says:
‘Destiny (necessity) because of determination of the following sort: the
datum for the eyes is colour because of [it] colouring [the eye], not taste
etc.; taste is the datum for the sense of taste because of [it] giving taste [to
the sense of taste], not colour etc.’ 56
Neither of intrinsic nature (svabhâva) does he have much to say:
‘Intrinsic nature because it exists through its own form, i.e. its
existence in all by itself. As some people say:
V 8:

“What makes the sharpness of thorns and multiform
appearance of beasts and birds? All that is driven by intrinsic
nature. There is no independent act. Wherefrom [should] any
effort [come from if not from intrinsic nature]?”’ 57

As aptly noticed by BASHAM (1951: 226),58 the verse is cited also by Guòaratna-sûri
(TRD 1 § 24, p.20.1–2). It is also quoted in Haribhadra-sûri’s Yoga-bindu-þîkâ,59 and
elsewhere, i.e. Bhaþþa Utpala’s Bþhat-saôhitâ 1.7, Ðallana’s commentary on the

kâlaÿ suptešu jâgarti kâlo hi duratikramaÿ //
NÂA 191.15–18, prakåti: sattva-rajas-tamaÿ-svatattvân prakâœa-prakåti-niyamârthân guòân âtmasvatattva-vikalpân eva bhoktâ prakurute iti prakåtiÿ, yathâhur eke:
ajâm ekâô lohita-œukla-kåšòâô buddhîÿ prajâÿ såjamânâô sarûpâÿ /
ajo hy eko jušamâòo ’nuœete jahâty enâô buhta-bhogâm ajo ’nyaÿ // [ŒvU 4.5]
56
NÂA 191.18–20: rûpaòâc cakšušo višayo rûpam eva na rasâdayaÿ, rasanâd raso rasana-višayo na
rûpâdaya ity-âdi niyamanân niyatiÿ.
Even in a whole section on niyati begins at NÂA 192.25–205.11 we find no name of any particular
school, and the discussion is merely abstract, with nor reference to any existing thinker or
philosophical current.
57
NÂA 191.20–22: svo bhâva âtmanÎva svena rûpeòa bhavanât svabhâvaÿ. yathâhur eke:
kaÿ kaòþakânâô prakaroti taikšòyaô vicitra-bhâvaô måga-pakšiòâô vâ /
svabhâvataÿ sarvam idaô pravåttaô na kâma-câro ’sti kutaÿ prayatnaÿ //
58
He translates the verse as follows: ‘What makes the sharpness of thorns and the varied nature of
beasts and birds? All this comes about by Svabhâva. There is nothing which acts at will. What is the
use of effort?’ and traces the source: ‘Tarka-rahasya-dîpikâ to Šaðdarœanasamuccaya, p. 13. V. also
Abh. Râj. s.v.’ (BASHAM (1951: 226, n. 2)).
59
YBiÞ 78, p. 36.21–24, where its it is introduced with the phrase: svabhâva-vâdâpattiÿ: kaÿ
kaòþakânâô…, the phrase being merely a pratîka of YBi 78a. Apparently, while composing YBi 78,
Haribhadra had in mind the original verse V 8 on which he makes pun.
55
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Suœruta-saôhitâ (Œarîra, chapter 1) of 13th century.60 Its role there is to illustrate
svabhâva-vâda, and it is coupled with another verse of a similar ‘thorny’ image:
‘Of [numerous] thorns of a jujube tree, one thorn is sharp, another is
straight, still another is crooked, but its fruit is round. Say what has
fashioned [these forms of one and the same tree]?’ 61
In fact, however, in his commentary to the Dvâdaœâra-naya-cakra Siôha-sûri merely
repeats just one of two verses quoted later by Mallavâdin (DNC, p. 222.6–9), who
apparently identifies the idea of intrinsic nature (svabhâva) with materialists, not with
the propounders of the doctrine of destiny (niyati-vâdin). The other of the two verses
says the following:
V 9: ‘Who beautified the eyes of she-deers? And who endowed peacocks with
so radiant tail plumage? Who makes the buds of petals in blue lotuses? Or
who establishes good conduct among well-born men?’ 62
The verse strikes a familiar note with a range of similar verses found, e.g., in the
Tattva-saógraha:
‘What makes the diversity of filaments of a lotus flower? What has
fashioned the variegated eyes in a peacock’s tail?’ 63
or in the Sarva-siddhânta-saógraha,
‘What would colour peacocks? What would make cuckoos coo? In these
cases, there is no other cause except intrinsic nature.’ 64

60

See KAVIRAJ (1966: 52–53).
TRD 1 § 23, p. 20:
kaÿ kaòþakânâô prakaroti taikšòyaô vicitra-bhâvaô måga-pakšiòâô vâ /
svabhâvataÿ sarvam idaô pravåttaô na kâma-câro ’sti kutaÿ prayatnaÿ //
badaryâÿ kaòþakas tîkšòa åjur ekaœ ca kuñcitaÿ /
phalaô ca vartulaô tasyâ vada kena vinirmitam //
62
DNC, p. 222.8–9:
kenâñjitâni nayanâni mågâóganânâô ko vâ karoti rucirâóga-ruhân mayûrân /
kaœ côtpalešu dala-sannicayaô karoti ko vâ karoti vinayaô kulaješu puôsu //
63
TSa 111:
râjîva-kesarâdînâô vaicitryaô kaÿ karoti hi /
mayûra-candrakâdir vâ vicitraÿ kena nirmitaÿ //
64
SSS 2.5:
œikhinaœ citrayet ko câ kokilân kaÿ prakûjayet /
svabhâva-vyatirekeòa vidyate nâtra kâraòam //
61
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and ascribed to the Lokâyatas / Cârvâkas.65 Also Œîlâóka combines the two images—
that of sharp thorns and that of colourful tail plumage of peacocks—and explicitly
establishes a connection with the materialists:
‘Thus arises the multiform appearance of the world due to intrinsic nature,
as it has been said:
“The sharpness of thorns, colourful appearance of peacock, the colours of
pheasants all occur indeed due to instrinsic nature.”
Thus the view of those who say that the soul is the same as the body (sc.
materialists) has been described.’ 66
In the very same spirit Siôha-sûri links the image of ‘thorny things’ and intrinsic
nature to the materialists:
‘As they say: One sees that the origin [of consciousness] depends solely
on a complex configuration of material substances such as earth etc., so
since [consciousness] is seen to originate in dependence on these [material
elements] and because there is no deviance from instrinsic nature (i.e.
because these developments are consistently related to intrinsic nature
with no exception), one should maintain that [the only cause in the world]
is intrinsic nature. For it is as follows: in certain cases of disfigurement
etc. one can see some [trees] with thorns among [particular species of]
trees etc. without thorns and some [trees] without thorns among
[particular species of] trees etc. with thorns as inferential signs of such a
particular arrangement [of material elements], as it as been said:
“Some things [normally] without thorns are seen the other way round, i.e.
to be with thorns, and other things [normally] with horns are seen the
other way round, i.e. to be without thorns. [That is why people] speak of
[such cases as] defining feature of a particular arrangement [of material
elements].”’67
As the above examples which consistently link the queries for the cause of the beauty
of nature and animals to the materialists, and as Ramkrishna BHATTACHARYA (2012)
has demonstrated, also verse V 9 can be easily dismissed as non-Âjîvika. Since the
65

For more examples see BHATTACHARYA (2012: 596–7, 604).
SûyVå 1.1.1.12, p. 27.13–17: evaô svabhâvâj jagad-vaicitryaô, tathâ côktam:
kaòþakasya ca tîkšòatvaô mayûrasya vicitratâ /
varòâœ ca tâmra-cûðânâô svabhâvena bhavanti hi //
iti taj-jîva-tac-charîra-vâdi-mataô gatam…
67
NÂA 223.10–14: yad ucyate bhûmy-âdi-dravya-vinirvåtty-apekšÎvôtpattir dåšþâ ity etat tadapekšôtpatti-darœanât svabhâvâvyabhicârâc ca svabhâva evêti mantavyam. tad yathâ—utpâtâdišu
akaòþakânâô våkšâdînâô kaòþakâÿ kaòþakinâô câkaòþakâ nidhy-âdi-liógatvena dåšþâÿ. yathôktam:
akaòþakâÿ kaòþakinaÿ kaòþakâœ câpy akaòþakâÿ /
viparyayeòa dåœyante vadanti nidhi-lakšaòam //
66
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sectarian source of V 9 is connected with that of V 8, we can be justified in also
dismissing V 8.
However, there are more reasons to dismiss this verse as authentically Âjîvika. Again
BHATTACHARYA (2012: 602) draws our attention to three other variants of verse V 8.
In fact, there is still one more variant quoted by Vijaya Darœana-sûri in his Saômatitarka-mahâròavâvatârikâ.68 All of these cases are associated with svabhâva-vâda and
none of these cases is related to the Âjîvikas in any way whatsoever.
The sources for both verses V 8 and V 9 are quite clear: V 8 (kaÿ kaòþakânâô
prakaroti…) comes from Aœvaghoša’s Buddha-carita (BC 9.62), whereas V 9
(badaryâÿ kaòþakas tîkšòa…) comes from Haribhadra-sûri’s Loka-tattva-niròaya
(LTN 2.22), and in both cases are associated with the doctrine of intrinsic nature
(svabhâva-vâda).
In fact, all of the above-mentioned references when V 8 is quoted are solely
associated with svabhâva-vâda and in none of such references any mention is ever
made by the authors about the Âjîvikas. On the contrary, usually—albeit not
always—the context makes it clear that the Cârvâkas / Lokâyatas are meant. This
confirms the observation of Gopinath KAVIRAJ (1966: 46–54) who considers the
svabhâva-vâdins in some contexts as a branch of the Lokâyatikas.
Nowhere do find any reference to the Âjîvikas, and it seems that the authors—
Mallavâdin and his commentator Siôha-sûri as well as others who refer to the
svabhâva-vâda—do not establish any (either explicit or indirect) link between
svabhâva and the Âjîvikas, on the one hand, and, on the other, any link between
svabhâva and niyati, and were not really aware of such links.
Still, the lack of any established links between svabhâva-vâda and niyati-vâda does
not provide sufficient ground to criticise BASHAM (1951: 226) for maintaing that
‘[t]hese ideas have much in common’ and for suggesting that svabhâva-vâda was ‘a
small sub-sect of Âjîvikism’, as does BHATTACHARYA (2012: 598), who adds:
‘Basham’s total involvement with the Âjîvikas led him to include every heretical view
as a part of Âjîvikism. There is absolutely no evidence to suggest that the doctrine of
svabhâva was adopted by any community, religious or secular. If the evidence of the
ŒvUp (i.e. ŒvU—P.B.) and the Sau (i.e. Aœvaghoša’s Saundarânanda—P.B.) is to be
believed, svabhâva, along with but distinct from the doctrines of time, destiny, etc.,
was proposed by a set of philosophers whom the author/s of the ŒvUp did not approve
of. Svabhâva is mentioned there only in connection with the origin of the universe,
“the first cause”, so to say.’
First, contrary to BHATTACHARYA’s claim, there is some evidence to suggest that the
doctrine of svabhâva was adopted by some community/ies, in exactly the same way as
niyati-vâda, karma-vâda, îœvara-vâda, puruša-vâda, etc., were. Svabhâva did not
have to be a term which matched one particular religious community in one-to-one
68

STPMAA, p. 352:
kaÿ kaòþakânâô prakaroti taikšòyaô vicitra-bhâvaô måga-pakšiòâô ca /
svabhâvataÿ sarvam idaô pravåttaô na kâma-câro ’sti kutaÿ prasaógaÿ //
iti-vacanât kaiœ cic ca svabhâvo hetutvenâbhyupagamyate.
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relationship, as e.g. anekânta-vâda is connected to Jainism and Jainism to anekântavâda, or as Buddhism and kšaòika-vâda are connected. One and the same term
through its different shades could relate to various schools of thought at the same
time, which was noted by Indian thinkers themselves, and one of them says that ‘there
are five kinds of the propounders of the doctrine of intrinsic nature.’69 The proven
connection of svabhâva-vâda to the materialists or to the Sâôkhya70 does not exclude
its being related a l s o to the Âjîvikas, albeit we would require more solid prove to
substantiate the link.
Second, ‘a community’ does not have to be a strictly religious community with a
well-established social structure and interlinking network to be a community, and
usually when we deal with certain ideas and doctrines in Indian tradition, these are
professed by some philosophical schools, philosophical-religious sub-currents, subsects, etc. Adopting BHATTACHARYA’s understanding, we could equally dismiss the
ideas of, say, sat-kârya-vâda or îœvara-vâda, because it is neither strictly related to a
particular religious group, but was primarily upheld by philosophers and theoreticians,
nor to religious followers who generally are not quite concerned with such debates.
Third, contrary to BHATTACHARYA’s claim, there is, no doubt, again some evidence to
suggest that one of such communities some representatives of which may have
subscribed to svabhâva-vâda could have been the Âjîvikas. The idea of svabhâva is
apparently present as early as the Sâmañña-phala-sutta as the third element (bhâva) in
the compound: niyati-saógati-bhâva-pariòatâ (‘they are developed by destiny,
predetermined concurrence of factors and [own] nature’). The term svabhâva also
features in the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ (NiDv 1, 10, 26, see below), which provides an
account of the Âjîvikas.
Having said that, both V 8 and V 9 as candidates for a genuine survivors of Âjîvikas’
verses have to be rejected as being clearly related to materialists.
11. There is also some evidence that fate (daiva) as a determining cause was a concept
associated with the Âjîvikas and sometimes, at least, identified with niyati. In the
section on ‘the refutation of absolute admission of fate and human causality’ (daivapuruša-kârÎkânta-nirâsaÿ) in his Ašþa-sahasrî-tâtparya-vivaraòa, Yaœovijaya-gaòi
cites two verses, and provides a commentary which establishes the link between daiva
and niyati and the Âjîvikas. A verse which illustrates his longer discourse on fate
(AšSTV 90, p. 913.21 ff.) runs in Prakrit:
V 10: ‘Former deeds (pûrva-kåta), karmic retribution (karman), diverse fruition
[of past deeds] is called fate (daiva), and so is the influence on this
69

See e.g. NaôVå ad NaôS2 88, p. 78.6: pañcama-vikalpaÿ svabhâva-vâdinaÿ.
ŒvU 1.2 mentions inherent nature (svabhâva) and the material elements (mahâ-bhûta) side by side,
which indicates that these cannot be b o t h references to the Lokâyata / Cârvâka, and apparently
svabhâva is in this case a reference to Sâôkhya. On the other hand, svabhâva is clearly identified with
materialists in some other cases, e.g., in PSBh ad loc., p. 3.4–5: lokâyatikâs tu svabhâvam eva hetum
âcakšate.
70
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[karmic fruition] on the part of time etc. as well as human effort (purušakâra).’71
In the interpretation of the verse I follow the context set by Yaœovijaya-gaòi, who
explains that ‘everything is caused by fate’ (sarvaô daiva-kåtam), ‘because it has
been established that even human effort, in the form of a transformation of the fruition
of karman under the influence of time etc., is in fact an operation of fate’ (kâlâdi-kåtakarma-vipâka-pariòâma-rûpasya puruša-kârasya tattvato daiva-vyâpâratva-siddheÿ).
The verse understood in this way could in theory be taken as originating from a
Prakrit work by an Âjîvika author. Such interpretation would, however, be too hasty.
Clearly without knowing the original context, the verse allows for at least two more
interpretations, both of which are more plausible, and can be taken either (1) as an
enumeration of six causes of the world:
‘[The primary cause] is called: former deeds (pûrva-kåta), karmic
retribution (karman), diverse fruition [of past deeds], fate (daiva), the
influence on this [karmic fruition] on the part of time etc. and human
effort’;
or (2) as three separate definitions of karman, daiva and puruša-kâra:
‘Former deeds (pûrva-kåta) are called karmic retribution (karman);
diverse fruition [of past deeds] is called fate (daiva); human effort
(puruša-kâra) is the influence on this [karmic fruition] alongside time
etc.’
We will be well justified in suspecting that the context set by Yaœovijaya-gaòi is not
the original one, and one should rather subscribe to either of the two alternative
interpretations, none of which could be regarded as advancing the Âjîvika claim that
fate (daiva), or destiny (niyati), is the ruling factor in all that befalls the man.
What is important, however, is that daiva (fate) is explicitly related to the Âjîvikas by
name and associated with the idea of niyati (destiny), after its initial exposition
(âjîvika-samaya-prasiddhaô niyati-janyatvam).72 In addition, while closing his
71

AšSTV 90, p. 613.21–23:
puvva-kayaô kammaô ciya citta-vivâgam iya bhannai divvaô /
kâlâiehiô tappâyaòaô tu taha purisa-gâru tti //
72
The whole passage commenting on the verse, AšSTV 90–91, p. 613.21–615.21, reads: œrîharibhadrâcâryôkta-rîtyâ kâlâdi-kåta-karma-vipâka-pariòâma-rûpasya puruša-kârasya tattvato daivavyâpâratva-siddher vyâpâreòa vyâpâriòo ’nyathâ-siddhatvânanyathâ-siddhatvayor vyavahâraniœcayâdhînatvât tad-vivakšâ-kåtâÿ syât sarvaô daiva-kåtam ity-âdayaÿ sapta-bhaógâ drašþavyâÿ.
mokše jñâna-janyatva-kriyâ-janyatva-sapta-bhaógî-karaòe ’syâ evôpâyatvât. ata eva paramârthataÿ
sarvatra niyatâniyate ’pi vastuny âjîvika-samaya-prasiddhaô niyati-janyatvam upamådya purušakâra-janyatvaô bhagavad-vaco ’nusâribhir vyavasthâpyate, matântara-hetor nayasya nayântareòa
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comments Yaœovijaya reproduces a verse in order to illustrate the position on
destiny/fate of the Âjîvikas, and mentions the source of the verse by name as the
Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ:
‘As it is said in the Thirty-two Verses on Destiny:
V 11: “If [true] knowledge of the Victorious (liberated Jinas) is non-deviation
(non-deviant or certain / inevitable?), then one should not make any
exertion. Also if in the case [of the Victorious Jinas, their true knowledge]
is multiplex (sc. they are omniscient from one point of view, and not
omniscient from another), then these [Victorious Jinas in fact] are already
vanquished (not victorious, i.e. liberated). But where is then the Lord [of
yours as authority on liberation, if the Jinas’ omniscience cannot be
established]?”’73
The second hemistich sounds apparently like a (superficial, but common) critique of
Jaina doctrine of multiplexity of reality (anekânta-vâda): if one accepts that of one
and the same object various, apparently even contradictory qualities could be
predicated, then a Jina, being omniscient from one point of view, has to be nonomniscient from another point of view, and since complete omniscience for the Jainas
is not possible, neither is complete liberation. What is, however, problematic with (the
interpretation of) the verse is the first hemistich, beginning with the actual meaning of
the term avyabhicâraô. The term could hardly mean: ‘non-deviation’, in the sense of
non-deviant, i.e. true knowledge, because the link between true knowledge of the
Jinas and dispensability of any exertion seems very unclear to me in an argument
which would run: ‘If knowledge of the Victorious (liberated Jinas) is true, then one
should not make any exertion’. If we take avyabhicâraô as ‘inevitability’, then the
argument makes better sense: ‘If knowledge of the Victorious (liberated Jinas) is
inevitable, then one should not make any exertion’, i.e. one will sooner or later
achieve omniscience without any effort. The problem with the latter interpretation is
that it would perhaps sound like a criticism of determinism (niyati) of the Âjîvikas,
which cannot escape the paradox which the Âjîvikas must have faced: if we are bound
to attain liberation (and become omniscient), what is the use of all penance practised
khaòðanasyâpi œâstrârthatvât, niyatâniyata-sapta-bhaógî-pravåttau tu niyati-janyatâ-grâhako ’pi naya
âœrîyate eva, dâhako ’pi vahnir iva pâkâdâv iti tatra vyavasthitam. athavâ daiva-œabdena kâlâdicatušþayaô gåhyate, pauruša-œabdena câtma-prayatnaÿ, tat-kåtatvaô ca tad-avyavahitôttarakšaòôtpattikatvaô tac-chabdârthaœ ca sâmagrî-prativišþo vâcya iti, tattvâvinirgamât syâd daiva-kåtaô
sarvam ity-âdi-sapta-bhaógî-pravåttir aviruddhâ, îdåœa-vivakšâ-mahimnâ syâd daòða-janyo ghaþaÿ
syâc cakra-janya ity-âdi sapta-bhaógî-pravåtter api sambhavâd eka-svabhâvenôbhaya-janyatvavivakšâyâm avaktavyatva-tad-ghaþita-bhaógânâm api sâvakâœatvâd iti yuktam utpaœyamâÿ.
73
AšSTV 91, p. 615.16–18: yac ca niyati-dvâtriôœikâyâô:
jñânam avyabhicâraô cej jinânâô mâ œramaô kåthâÿ /
atha tatrâpy anekânto jitâÿ smaÿ kin nu a ko bhavân //
a
NiDv 16d: kiô tu.
For an alternative translation see below n. 81.
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by the Âjîvikas? If the second interpretation is nevertheless correct (avyabhicâraô =
‘inevitability’) and it does express criticism, then the verse could hardly be classified
as a genuinely Âjîvika verse, a conclusion which would rather rest on my inability to
correctly understand both the meaning of avyabhicâra in the verse and the gist of the
argument. But, perhaps, precisely such a conclusion is correct, as we shall see below
(p. 43).
Whatever the case may be, this information provided by the 17th-century author
appears to be quite revealing in being apparently the first tangible information about
the Âjîvikas and we could hail the first success: what we have here at last is both a
direct quotation as well as an unidentifiable title of an Âjîvika work.
12. What is disturbing about the above seemingly successful conclusion is that the
source of the verse is a work ascribed to a Jaina Œvetâmbara author Siddhasena-sûri: it
is verse 16 of his Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ. And that itself raises a range of questions.
In his paper ‘Siddhasena Divâkara on Âjîvika’ presented during 11th Jaina Studies
Workshop at SOAS on 12th March 2009 devoted primarily to the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ,
‘[Olle] Qvarnström believes this hymn is of great historical importance because he
thinks it may be an original Âjîvika text that was edited by the compiler of the
Dvatriôœika and thus is an impartial account of their philosophy’74. For various
reasons—including structural, conceptual, terminological, thematic, vocabulary, lack
of any overlap—one can not only endorse Qvarnström’s claim that ‘it is highly
probable that the different hymns neither have a common authorship nor are
composed by Siddhasena Divâkara’75, but may justifiably venture much further and
maintain that a range of works ascribed to Siddhasena Divâkara do not stem from one
and the same author, just to mention two best known: Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa and
Nyâyâvatâra, which are separated by about 250 years.76
In his forthcoming paper ‘The Niyativâdadvâtriôœikâ ascribed to Siddhasena
Divâkara’, into which his original London paper developed and in which he provides
a collated reproduction of the text based on three editions and two manuscripts (not
really present in the actual apparatus found in the manuscript OF QVARNSTRÖM’s
paper), QVARNSTRÖM gives a closer look at The Hymn on Destiny in 32 Stanzas
(Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ), which he incorrectly titles Niyati-vâda-dvâtriôœikâ,77 and
74

Jaina Studies, Newsletter of the Centre of Jaina Studies 5 (2010) 12.
Jaina Studies, Newsletter of the Centre of Jaina Studies 4 (2009) 9; see also QVARNSTRÖM
(forthcoming): ‘In fact, internal and external criteria also negate the assumption that the Dvâtriôœikâ
and its doxographical texts were written by a single author.’
76
See BALCEROWICZ (2001a), (2001b), (2003b) and (2004), i.e. evidence which QVARNSTRÖM
(forthcoming) apparently overlooks.
77
If that is a genuinely Âjîvikan text, it is highly unlikely that an Âjîvika author would call his work
describing his own system by reference of niyati-vâda−° (one would rather expect niyati−° alone). If
that is not an Âjîvikan text, but rather a Jaina text providing a report on the Âjîvikas, the title of this
particular dvâtriôœikâ as given by QVARNSTRÖM would be the odd one out in the whole series, because
°−vâda−° features in no other work title in the doxographical range of 32-stanza texts from nos. 12 to
17, and °−vâda−° in just one of them would be very peculiar. That is why, unless we have some other
75
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maintains that ‘The Niyatidvâtriôœikâ may turn out to be such an Âjîvika Sanskrit
text, i.e. an emic portrayal of Âjîvika doctrine—including certain polemical
elements—reflecting a fully elaborated doctrinal system whose logic and
epistemology resembled that of the Jains’, although it is not quite clear to me what
this ‘emic portrayal’, or ‘insider’s perspective’, would really mean: whether it would
be a genuine text written by Âjîvikas or not, and if not, how would it differ in essence
from a typical doxographical work written by an outsider, i.e. a Jaina author.
I will first reproduce the text of the tiny work before I proceed with further analysis in
order to assess how far this text can be considered an Âjîvika text, or ‘an Âjîvika
Sanskrit text, i.e. an emic portrayal of Âjîvika doctrine’.

nityânantaram1* avyakti-sukha-duÿkhâbhijâtayaÿ /
svabhâvaÿ sarva-sattvânâô payaÿ kšîrâókarâdivat // 1 //
dharmâdharmâtmakatve tu œarîrêndriya-saôvidâm /
kathaô puruša-kâraÿ syâd idam evêti nêti vâ // 2 //
œarîrêndriya-nišpattau yo nâma svayam aprabhuÿ /
tasya kaÿ kartå-vâdo ’stu tad-âyattâsu våttišu // 3 //
dharmâdharmau tadânyonya-nirodhâtiœaya-kriyau /
deœâdy-apekšau ca tayoÿ kathaô kaÿ kartå-saôbhavaÿ // 4 //
yat pravåttyôpamardena våttaô sad-asad-âtmakam /
tad vêtara-nimittaô vêty ubhayaô pakša-ghâtakam // 5 //
na dåšþântâkåþâœakteÿ svâtantryaô pratišidhyate /
animittaô nimittâni nimittânîty avâritam // 6 //
viœva-prâyâô påthivy-âdi-pariòâmo ’prayatnataÿ /
višayas tat-prabodhas te tulye2* yasyêti manyate // 7 //
nôktâbhyâô saha nârambhât samam adhyakša-saôpadi /
vinâœânupapatteœ ca bhojya-bhakšya-vikalpataÿ // 8 //
påthvyâ nâvarudhyeta yathâ vâ râjata-kriyâÿ /
guòânâô puruše tad-vad ahaô kartêty adaÿ-kåteÿ3* // 9 //
sudûram api te gatvâ hetu-vâdo nivartsyati /
na hi svabhâvân adhyakšo loka-dharmo ’sti kaœcana // 10 //
pravartitavyam evêti pravartante yadâ guòâÿ /
atha kiô saôpramugdho ’si jñâna-vairâgya-siddhišu // 11 //
karmâd ašþâógatâ buddher na virodha-kåte ca yaiÿ /
vaktur adya-nimittatvâdivat atatha-pratyayâd api // 12 //
asato hetuto vêti pratisaôdhau ca vigrahaÿ /
asaôs tu hetur dhî-mâtraô kartêti ca viœišyate // 13 //
bhaógara-œravaòâdy-artha-saôvin-mâtre nirâtmake /
very strong evidence, we would have to accept the real title as Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ solely on the basis of
the internal evidence of the dvâtriôœikâs ascribed to Siddhasena. However, the final argument against
QVARNSTRÖM’s title Niyati-vâda-dvâtriôœikâ is the one provided by Yaœovijaya who himself provides
the correct title (vide supra n. 73, AšSTV 91, p. 615.16: yac ca niyati-dvâtriôœikâyâô).
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râgâdi-œântau yatnas te kathaô kasya kim ity ayam // 14 //
karma-jaÿ pratyayo nâma karma ca pratyayâtmakam /
tat-phalaô nirayâdyaœ ca na ca sarvatra vismåtaÿ // 15 //
jñânam avyabhicâraô cej jinânâô mâ œramaô kåthâÿ /
atha tatrâpy anekânto jitâÿ smaÿ kiô tu ko bhavân // 16 //
ekêndriyâòâm avyakter ajâty-antara-saôgatau /
vyaktânâô ca tadâdau kâ râgâdi-pravibhaktayaÿ // 17 //
na saôsaraty ataÿ kaœcit sva-parôbhaya-hetukam /
abhijâti-viœešât tu mithyâ-vâda-mukho janaÿ // 18 //
caitanyam api naÿ sattvo mohâdi-jñâna-lakšaòaÿ /
tad-âdi tad-vat saôkalpo mithyâ-râœiÿ pravartate // 19 //
tulya-prasaógo nânâtve tulyenÎkena bâdhyate /
akasmât-kâraòâveœau hetu-dharmâviœešataÿ // 20 //
sparœanâdimano ’ntâni bhûta-sâmânya-jâtimân /
mano ’haô niyataô4* dravyaô pariòâmy anumûrti ca // 21 //
sparœÎka-višayatvâdis tattvântâÿ krama-jâtayaÿ /
arûpâd anabhivyakta-bhedâÿ kåšòâbhijâtayaÿ // 22 //
yathâ duÿkhâdi nirayas tiryakšu5* purušôttamâÿ /
raktâyâm ajanâyâô tu sukha-jâ na guòôttarâÿ // 23 //
hiôsâvidyâbhicârârthaÿ pûrvânte madhyamaÿ œamaÿ /
samyag-darœana-bhâvântâÿ pratibuddhas tv ayojitaÿ // 24 //
na côpadeœo buddheÿ syâd ravi-paóka-ja-yogavat /
tattvaô ca pratibuddhyante tebhyaÿ pratyabhijâtayaÿ // 25 //
samânâbhijanešv eva guru-gaurava-mâninaÿ /
svabhâvam abhigacchanti na hy agniÿ samam adhyati // 26 //
pravåtty-antarikâvyâja-vibhaóga-svapna-saôbhavat /
na jâtyaÿ saôsåter uktaô saôkaro ’ntarikântajâÿ // 27 //
surâdi-krâma ekešâô mânasâ hy utkrama-kramât /
sukha-duÿkha-vikalpâc ca khaòðir yâ no ’bhijâtayaÿ // 28 //
vyomâvakâœo nânyešâô kâlo dravyaô kriyâ vidhiÿ /
sukha-duÿkha-rajo dhâtur6* jîvâjîva-nabhâôsi ca // 29 //
anumânaô mano-våttir anvaya-niœcayâtmikâ /
traikâlyâógâdi-våttântâ hetur avyabhicârataÿ // 30 //
saôjñâ-sâmânya-paryâya-œabda-dravya-guòa-kriyâÿ /
etenôktâÿ påthak cêti vyavahâra-viniœcayaÿ // 31 //
na nâma tattvam evÎtan mithyâtvâpara-buddhayaÿ /
na cârtha-pratišedhena na siddhârthaœ ca kathyate // 32 //
iti niyata-dvâtriôœikâ7* šoðœî // 16 //
1*

NiDv1: niyatântaram; NiDv3: nityânantaram.
NiDv1: tau tulyau.
3*
NiDvQ = NiDv1: adaÿ kåte.
4*
NiDvQ: mano ’haô niyataô; NiDv2: mano-han-niyataô.
2*
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5*

NiDvQ, NiDv1: tiryakši.
NiDvQ: sukha-duÿkha-rajo-dhâtur.
7*
NiDv2: niyata-dvâtriôœikâ.
[Since only NiDv2 (Upadhye) is available to me, in the above list of the variae
lectiones I rely on QVARNSTRÖM (forthcoming).]
6*

In any preliminary analysis of this short work, we have to take into account the
present textual context in which the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ features. These 32 verses
follow a few other dvâtriôœikâs which in quite a consistent way and style recapitulate
the views of some other schools:
—Dvâtriôœikâ 12 recapitulates the views of the Nyâya school, but no single verse
seems to be a quote from genuine Nyâya sources. The text is most likely a paraphrase.
Expressions used seem to be even foreign to Nyâya sources, e.g. verse 1:
daiva-khâtam ca vadanaô âtmâyattaô vâó-mayam /
œrotâraÿ santi côktasya nirlajjaÿ ho na paòðitaÿ // 1 //
Even in cases when mostly genuine Nyâya terminology is used, the passages are
interwoven either with odd expressions or with an rather eccentric recapitulation of
Nyâya ideas which seems to confuse orders of entities, e.g. verse 9 (the order of
pañcâvayava and the order of the tattvas are mixed):
pratijñâ niròayo hetur dåšþântaô buddhi-kâraòam /
pramâòa-hetu-dåšþânta-jâti-tarkâs tad-uktayaÿ // 9 //
—Dvâtriôœikâ 13 recapitulates the views of the Sâôkhya, but no verse seems to a
quote from genuine Sâôkhya sources. Also this text is most likely a paraphrase. As
before, expressions used seem to be even foreign to Sâôkhya sources in terms of
vocabulary, but not necessarily in spirit, e.g. verse 32:
cakšurvat purušo bhoktâ bandha-mokša-vilakšaòaÿ /
kåtârthaiÿ saôprayukto ’pi œûnya eva guòair iti // 32 //
—Dvâtriôœikâ 14 recapitulates the views of the Vaiœešika. Again, no verse seems to a
quote from genuine Vaiœešika sources, and often the recapitulation of Vaiœešika ideas
is rather unusual, right from the first verse or verse 3:
dharmâdharmêœvarâ loka-siddhy-apâya-pravåttišu /
dravyâdi-sâdhanâv etau dravyâd yâ vâ parasparam // 1 //
saôsâreòa tad-âpekšyam eka-dravya-kšaòa-sthitiÿ /
karma kârya-virodhi syâd ubhayôbhayathâ guòaÿ // 3 //
—Dvâtriôœikâ 15 recapitulates the views of the Buddhists. Again, no verse seems to a
quote from genuine Buddhist sources, and the text is most likely a paraphrase.
Expressions used seem to be even foreign to Buddhist sources, e.g. verse 1:
nâhaô-kåtasya nirvâòaô na setsyaty anahaô-kåtaÿ /
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na vâ vidyâ vivekâya na vidyâ bhava-gâminî // 1 //
There are also expressions which are not Buddhistic, but rather smack of Jaina
accounts, e.g. naya or avaktavya:
avaktavyam asabhâvât praœnârthasya kha-pušpavat /
saôtânaô bhâvanârthaô vâ sarit-prota-pradîpavat // 6 //
mahâ-bhûtôcchrayo rûpaô vijñânaô višayo nayaÿ /
deva-nâþya-påthag-bhâvo nå-jâty-âdi-vikalpavat // 7 //
ahetu-pratyaya-nayaô pûrvâpara-samâbhavam /
vijñânaô tat-samutthaô kaÿ saôvyavasyed vicakšaòaÿ // 21 //
—Dvâtriôœikâ 17 apparently recapitulates the views close to those of a nihilist /
materialist (?), see the beginning verses, although the whole terminology is Jainistic:
na duÿkhena virudhyete dharmâdharmau sukhena vâ /
pratyayâvyabhicâritvât sva-parôbhaya-våttišu // 1 //
deœa-kâla-nimittâni nimittâny aniyogataÿ /
niyogato vâ tat-siddhau na vâdhyâtma-viœešataÿ // 2 //
na mithyâ-darœanât pâpaô na samyag-darœanâc chubham /
na ca nêti kašâyâòâô tad-våtty-avyatirekataÿ // 6 //
There is nothing, it seems, which would speak against a common authorship or source
of these five works. On the contrary, they are all quite uniform in structure, approach
and style as well as in a slightly off-the-mark portrayal of the systems discussed.
Moreover, a close reading will reveal a number of close lexical and stylistic
similarities between them.
In addition, if we just focus on Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ (NiDv), there are some identical (or
almost identical) expressions shared by this work and the other texts of the group in
metrically exactly (or almost exactly) the same positions:
(1)

NiDv 6cd: animittaô nimittâni nimittânîty avâritam // 6 //
Dvâtriôœikâ 17.1ab: deœa-kâla-nimittâni nimittâny aniyogataÿ /

(2)

NiDv 8d: bhojya-bhakšya-vikalpataÿ //
Dvâtriôœikâ 17.7d: tad-âdy astu vikalpataÿ //

(3)

NiDv 18b: sva-parôbhaya-hetukam /
Dvâtriôœikâ 17.1d: sva-parôbhaya-våttišu //

(4)

NiDv 19d: mithyâ-râœiÿ pravartate //
Dvâtriôœikâ 17.5d: mithyâ-dåšþir nivâryate //

(5)

NiDv 20d: hetu-dharmâviœešataÿ //
Dvâtriôœikâ 14.8c: janma-dharma-viœešataÿ /
Dvâtriôœikâ 15.8d: bhâvo bhâva-viœešataÿ //
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Dvâtriôœikâ 17.2d: na vâdhyâtma-viœešataÿ //
(6)

NiDv 24a: samyag-darœana-bhâvântâÿ
Dvâtriôœikâ 13.25c: na samyag-darœanôpâyi

(7)

NiDv 28b: mânasâ hy utkrama-kramât /
Dvâtriôœikâ 17.32b: manaœ côpakramaÿ kramaÿ /

(8)

NiDv 30a: anumânaô mano-våttir
Dvâtriôœikâ 13.14a: œrotrâdînâô mano-våttiÿ

All the above speaks, in my opinion, strongly against an independent, allegedly
Âjîvika origin of the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ, and instead supports a thesis of a common
authorship of this and the other four short versified texts. This does not preclude,
however, a possibility that the author (pseudo-Siddhasena Divâkara) was sufficiently
well informed about the school and his information is quite reliable. However, as long
as we do not have a relatively clear picture of what the Âjîvikas actually maintained,
we are not able to fully assess the faithfulness of the account found in the Niyatidvâtriôœikâ and to judge how far the account is that of a picture seen in a distorting
mirror. What is important in this context is that none of the verses of the Niyatidvâtriôœikâ is found to be quoted or referred to anywhere, except for the very late
quote by Yaœovijaya. If the work was indeed penned by an Âjîvika author and the
work was preserved as such by the Jainas or incorporated with some changes into a
doxographical collection of short versified texts, one would expect to find the text
quoted also in other sources as an illustration of the Âjîvika doctrine, at least by Jaina
authors.
Another problem would be the actual dating of this selection of the dvâtriôœikâs,
alongside the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ, and whether they indeed come from around 6th
century or whether they could be ascribed to Siddhasena Divâkara. However, there is
a strong evidence that Siddhasena Divâkara composed his Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa
before Diónâga, i.e. before ca. 480.78 A close analysis of the textual material is
necessary to determine the probable date of the dvâtriôœikâs and their relation to
Saômati-tarka-prakaraòa.
A closer look at the vocabulary found in the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ does not help us much
to determine the authenticity of the work either. We can distinguish three
lexicographic categories:
(1) Some terms (in bold, dotted underline) are known to be shared by the Jainas and
the Âjîvikas:
NiDv 5b: sad-asad-âtmakam—this expression is a part of Jaina Anekânta-vâda
78

See BALCEROWICZ (2001a), (2001b), (2003b) and (2004).
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as well as consist the method of the Trairâœikas, identified with the Âjîvikas. 79
NiDv 29d: jîvâjîva—this is a basic division of all ontology of both the Jainas
and the Âjîvikas.
NiDv 17a: ekêndriyâòâm—as BARUA (1921: 306–307) shows, one-sensed
beings probably opened Âjîvika’s classification of living beings based on the
number of sense organs possessed by them, in some ways similar to that of the
Jainas.
(2) Some expressions (bold, no underline) are known only to be specific to the Jainas,
and it is not known whether the Âjîvikas used them as technical terms as well and we
have no information which would preclude a possibility that they may have used
them:
NiDv 24a: samyag-darœana-bhâvântâÿ,
NiDv 32b: mithyâtvâpara-buddhayaÿ.
(3) Some expressions (in bold, underlined) are known only to be specific to the
Âjîvikas, and are not used by the Jainas as technical terms:
(a) abhijâti (‘classes of existence’):
—NiDv 1b: avyakti-sukha-duÿkhâbhijâtayaÿ,
—NiDv 22d: kåšòâbhijâtayaÿ,
—NiDv 25d: pratyabhijâtayaÿ,
—NiDv 28d: yâ no ’bhijâtayaÿ,
—NiDv 28c: abhijâti-viœešât tu.
(b) svabhâva (‘intrinsic nature’):
—NiDv 1c: svabhâvaÿ sarva-tattvânâô
—NiDv 10c: na hi svabhâvân adhyakšo
(c) vidhi (‘fateful ordinance’):
—NiDv 29b: vidhiÿ (‘fateful ordinance’)
(d) *pravåtty-upamarda (‘suppression through action’?):
—NiDv 5a: pravåttyôpamardena, which is perhaps reminiscent of the idea of
pauþþa-parihâra80.
What conclusions can be drawn for this comparison? The presence of specifically
Jaina terms (category 2), provided they were indeed not shared by the Âjîvikas (and
that we cannot know with certainty, given the extant material) would rather speak
79

See e.g. Nandi-sutra (p. 78 ff., 86 ff.).
‘Discontinuance / stoppage [of a subsequent birth in a new body] through / due to continuation [in
the same reanimated body]’; alternatively ‘reanimation without transmigration’ (BASHAM) or ‘die
Beschränkung (der Neuverkörperung) durch Weitergelten’ (SCHUBRING), see BASHAM (1951: 48–49,
57–58, 250–252) and, esp. for the formation (pravåtya-parihâra), SCHUBRING (1954: 258) = (1977:
470). The term is found esp. in Viy 15, and explained in BhCû 15, p. 53.19–21: …pauþþa-parihâro.
pâravåtya vânaspatyâs tatrÎva jâyate. bhagavatâ kathitam itara-sarva-jîvas tathâ-dåšþaÿ, pauþþha1parihâra-diþþhî jâto [1 Recte: pauþþa−°.].
80
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against genuinely Âjîvika origin of the text, whereas the presence of typically Âjîvika
technical terms (category 3) would support a thesis that the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ is
actually based on some Âjîvika texts and recapitulates their doctrine second-handedly
using the Âjîvika lexicographic material. If it is indeed the case that the text is a
recapituation, not necessarily an objective and non-partisan one, then the above
supposition (§ 11, p. 36) that verse NiDv 16, quoted by Yaœovijaya (AšSTV 91, p.
615.17–18) as V 11, has to be interpreted as authentic criticism directed against the
Âjîvikas81. But even then, the whole text of the Niyati-dvâtriôœikâ can be treated as a
highly useful source, albeit biased, of information on the Âjîvikas, their doctrine,
certain concepts and terminology, especially when compounded with other similarly
weak evidences.
13. There are some more stray references to niyati (destiny) and its propounders.
13.1. One is found in Ðallana’s commentary on the Suœruta-saôhitâ of 13th century:82
‘The propounders of destiny [claim] that “Destiny is [operative] with
respect to righteousness and unrighteousness, which are earned through
previous births, and only this [destiny] is the cause of everything”.’
It is most unlikely that it is an independent statement deriving from an authentic
Âjîvika work, because it almost identical in wording with the view expressed in
Bhaþþotpala’s commentary on Varâhamihira’s Båhat-saôhitâ 1.7:
‘The same karman which is earned through previous births and which is
people’s fortune and misfortune is also the cause of origination and
destruction of all living beings,’83
a view which is ascribed there to the Mîmâôsakas. Further, to take the third person
(iti niyati-vâdinaÿ) as an auto-reference of the Âjîvikas is impossible.
13.2. A selection of references to niyati is found in the Yoga-vâsišþha (YVâ).84
Metrically and stylistically speaking, the verses belong to the texture of Yoga81

And the translation of the verse can be more precise: ‘If [true] knowledge of the [Âjîvikan]
Victorious (liberated Jinas) is tantamount to inevitability, then one should not make any exertion,
[which the Âjîvikas however do undertake]. Also if in the case [of the Âjîvikan Jinas, their true
knowledge] is multiplex (sc. they are omniscient from one point of view, and not omniscient from
another), then these [Jinas in fact] are already vanquished (they are never victorious / liberated). If that
is so, where is the Lord [of the Âjîvikas as authority on liberation, if the Jinas’ omniscience cannot be
established]?’
82
Suœruta-saôhitâ, Œarîra, chapter 1; I quote after KAVIRAJ (1966: 54–55), as the edition not available
to me: pûrva-janmârjitau dharmâdharmau niyatiÿ, sÎva sarvasya kâraòam iti niyati-vâdinaÿ.
83
Quoted after KAVIRAJ (1966: 54–55), as the edition is not available to me:
pûrva-janmârjitam yac ca karma puôsâô œubhâœubham /
tad eva sarva-jantûnâô såšþi-saôhâra-kâraòam //
84
YVâ 2.10.1:
yathâ-sthitaô brahma-tattvaô tattâ niyatir ucyate /
sâ vinetur vineyatvaô sâ vineya-vineyatâ // 2.10.1 //
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vâsišþha, of which they are an integral part. Further, the expressions, terms and names
used and the ideas (e.g. the beginning of the world or its creation, which presupposes
a creator) found in the verses make it highly unlikely that the verses are either
quotations from Âjîvika sources of a faithful paraphrase, and they can safely be
dismissed as candidates for quotes from Âjîvika sources or even as reports or
references to genuine Âjîvika ideas.
14. Last but not least, another Jaina author Samantabhadra (c. 580–640) refers to fate
(daiva) in his Âpta-mîmâôsâ:
‘[88] If the attainment of desired goals is due to fate, then how is it possible that
[karmic] fate is due to human perseverance? If it is due to [still another] fate,
then no liberation is [possible, and] human perseverance would be futile.
[89] If the attainment [of desired goals] is due to human perseverance, then how
is it possible that human perseverance is due to fate? If it is due to [still another]
human perseverance, then the perseverance of all living beings should
consistently be [successful].’85

YVâ 3.54.22:
sargâdau yâ yathâ rûðhâ samvit-kacana-santatiÿ /
sâdyâpy acalitâ ’nyena sthitâ niyatir ucyate //
YVâ 3.54.22:
sargâdau yâ yathâ-rûðhâ saôvikta-cana-saôtatiÿ /
sâdyâpy acalitânyena sthitâ niyatir ucyate // 3.54.22 //
YVâ 3.62.9–11:
âdi-sarge hi niyatir bhâva-vacitryam akšayam /
anenêtthaô sadâ bhâvyam iti saôpadyate param // 3.62.9 //
mahâ-sattêti kathitâ mahâ-citir ita småtâ /
mahâ-œaktir iti khyâtâ mahâ-dåšþir iti sthitâ // 3.62.10 //
mahâ-kriyêti gaditâ mahôdbhava iti småtâ /
mahâ-spanda iti prauðhâ mahâtmÎkatayôditâ // 3.62.11 //
YVâ 3.62.26:
avaœyaô-bhavitavyÎšâ tv idam itthaô iti sthitaÿ /
na œakyate laóghayitum api rudrâdi-buddhibhiÿ // 3.62.26 //
YVâ 5.89.26:
sarva-jño ’pi bahu-jño ’pi mâdhavo ’pi haro ’pi ca /
anyathâ niyatiô martuô na œaktaÿ kaœcid eva hi // 5.89.26 //
YVâ 6.36.21:
â-mahâ-rudra-paryantam idam ittham iti sthiteÿ /
â-tåòa-padmaha-spandaô niyatamân niyatiÿ småtâ // 6.36.21 //
YVâ 6.37.23:
niyatir nityam udvega-varjitâ ’parimârjitâ /
ešâ nåtyati vai nåtyam jagaj-jâlaka-nâþakam // 6.37.23 //
85
ÂMî 88–89:
daivâd evârtha-siddhaœ ced daivaô paurušataÿ katham /
daivataœ ced anirmokšaÿ paurušaô nišphalaô bhavet // 88 //
paurušâd eva siddhiœ cet paurušaô daivataÿ katham /
paurušâc ced amoghaô syât sarva-prâòišu paurušam // 89 //
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These verses somehow echo a criticism against the idea of niyati, but they do not
really refer to any concrete system, it seems, but are merely a rhetorical and
argumentative device in Samantabhadra’s work: fate is mentioned only as a vague
idea in order to establish the overwhelming influence of karman which has to be
eliminated through the path proffered by the Jinas. In addition, these verses seem to
be genuine creations of Samantabhadra, who does not quote from other works in his
Âpta-mîmâôsâ, and are found nowhere else.
15. To conclude, out of the verses and passages which were previously identified by
BASHAM and other scholars as most probably genuinely Âjîvika, none turns out to be
derived from Âjîvika sources. New material brought to our attention in the paper
produced some passages which at first could qualify as genuinely Âjîvika, however
after some analysis they have to be dismissed as such. All the verses previously cited
as genuinely Âjîvika verses are creations of non-Âjîvika authors and usually derive
either from Jaina works or from fables and narrative literature. In other words, there is
no single genuinely Âjîvika verse or passage to be found.
Even those few which at first remained uncontested after a preliminary analysis are
also spurious for a couple of reasons, mostly because they are found to be quoted only
in one single work, whereas generally the same handful of allegedly Âjîvika verses
are found in several works. That is why they have to be admitted as a product of later
non-Âjîvika authors.
Furthermore, there is no single proof that the Âjîvikas developed their own Sanskrit
literature, especially philosophical literature in Sanskrit for that matter, but there is no
evidence disproving their having such a body of texts.
Conspicuously, references to the Âjîvikas and possible quotes from Âjîvika sources in
Sanskrit seem to be found almost exclusively in Jaina sources, perhaps with just a few
dubious exceptions (e.g. Yoga-vâsišþha). Apparently it was mostly Jaina authors who
engaged in any discussions of the doctrinal elements of the Âjîvikas, which is in itself
quite puzzling.
Perhaps when the Jaina authors composing in Sanskrit were still commenting on
selected philosophical ideas of the Âjîvikas, the religious movement had already lost
its philosophical impact and become extremely marginal to the extent that it was
generally ignored by all, except for the Jainas who themselves had had direct sectarian
affiliation with them. That would further suggest that while the Jaina authors were
referring to the ideas of the Âjîvikas, there were no more any Sanskrit sources and the
Jainas composed all the verses which pretend to be authentic.
Last but not least, the faithfulness and reliability of reports of the Âjîvikas and of
paraphrases of their views cannot be assessed with any certainty due to the vicious
circle mentioned at the outset. Still, all those stray fragments that we have at our
disposal, regardless of their actual reliability and accuracy, is all we have to
reconstruct the doctrine of the Âjîvikas.
It is also very difficult, if at all possible, to develop any consistent methodology to
assess which of the material at our disposal relies on genuine knowledge of the
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Âjîvikas’ doctrine on the part of the reporter, which is solely based on hearsay and
second- or third-hand knowledge, and which is merely imagining what would it be
like if we assumed a deterministic theory of the world. My fear is that in many cases it
is the third, least interesting option for a historian of ideas.
BASHAM’s (1951) reconstruction of the doctrine of the Âjîvikas, all its merits
notwithstanding, seems to be an overoptimistic account: in fact, it seems we know
much less of that tradition than BASHAM thought we did.
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